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Enclosed find check to mov 

date on my paper til 1911. dover. 

delay, as I am ‘doing the same 

business that you are in that gespect— 
I am preaching to country uréhes 

and waiting until fiext fall 

of ction] E 

anything but my Bible; the 

afford to give up. 

  

{ Things are moving along fry fwell | 
aver in Kast, Alabama. . BE Dobbs 
Has just ¢losed a fine meethg at the 
Kirst Baptist church in Phoenix City. 

with an addition of . forty “members, 

thirty of them by baptism, apd bg the 
way, I want to say. that Bra. Dobbs is 
a live wire when it comes. 0 preach 
ing the plain old gospel | of | palvaition 

by grace, and | i 

very fortunate in securing him for a 
pastor in| this field. Cor the ver, and 

gee us and 1 can prove | wihat IL say 

   

  

   

    

   

   
    

     

   

    
    

  

   

    
    

   
   

   

    

  

    

  

  

By showing you one of nicest 

¢hurch buildings in this [pgrt of the 

dtate and one of the best jmeachiers 
| 1 close with best wishes fr you and 

— paper. While it is ves good, it 

¢an. be made better. go. ips do. your 
best, and may the Lord help you tb 

give us the best pape in i South 

  

Halley's | comet passed oxer ud. and 

night, did not strike us, but ~1 y 

June 3, we were suddenly ruck: by’ a 

mighty cyclone which caffe in i such - 
great surprise. : It was | | The: good 

peoplé of [Wylam sent usiin guth a 

heavy pounding that if i struck 

is there would not have been any- 

thing in the eatable line { at any one 
could wish for and the p pr will not 

have tol visit the grocer 
weeks to come. This wa | gottén up 
by our ladies, end otherd outside of 

the Baptists helped.’ Lag 
of our substantial membe| 

large’ supply of grocerie 

a large pounding by tse 

sent us a 

which was 

He and 

pm getting 
on well here with my! worl) W ylam is 
a great place and hag a pat people. 

They know how to treat] teir pastor, 

  

for ‘they are all the tim floing 'some- 
thing nice for the pastor ind hig fam- 

ily. May God's richest gsings be 

upon ‘these dear | pe le. —H, R. 

‘Schramm, 1 

“Last Sunday 1 was in 

that boasted one small hey ” hé. said, 
: where I 

Gould g0 to church. "] “Wy 1,” he said, 
“I guess. you want to kngy the differ. 

, denpminations, Yq A can; take 

flan’ we got 

other’ Presbyterian that; 

united.’ 

in’t neither 
iladelphia, 
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jivdrsary off her hi th. 

committee, and, stam 
for the baljies of Bi 
   

LOR. i   
stords for jects 

week one 

: Thé Field of Service 

rignds of Sirs Jit a ward How Las ‘we 
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delebrated the ninety- 

Ite . appeared before a 

: provision of pure milk     

Our fifth Sunday 'Baptis it rally | at 

Curtis Was a success Rev. Dp, P. Lie 

preéfched at 11 o'clock Saturday. Bro. 
S: @. Y. Ray preached Saturday night. 
Sunday at 11 o'clock Brethfen C.IT. 

Culpepper and D. P. Lee preached, ome 

in the cljureh and the other in ithe 

schpol building. | The following suib- 

were discussed: Some Things 

to be Addoniplished; Some Distinctive 

Doétrines of the Baptists; Individual: 

ity iin Christian Service; Paul's Mis- 

siopary | Journey; The Co-ofieration of 

Oup Chifches in Eyangeligal Work; 
and Some Things 

  
Wd Are Dolnig; The Mode} Chureh; 

: The Couptry Sundag - Schogl. These 

dis¢ussiohs were alle. Our missjon- | 

ary offering was $9.40.—C. 0. Helms| 

  

supplied : 

the last Sunday 

Dr. H, C; Risner 
Cohwell's: pulpit’ ong 

in | May ‘and   
southern: orators. 

3   

. iBroughton, of A 

o his inhumerable riends in America 

by: {declining the cal§ of the: great Lon- 

doh chupchi which thas 80! earnestly i 

songht Him as pap aptor : for ~ several | 

Years, tliat. the fridnds of the Taber: | 

nable have raised gver $30,000. 

subscription of $5,600 was: given: 
Benker Witham, » ethodit layman, | 
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imous vote 

"slon of the Hj 

} eharge, ‘of His 

i ar aw, 
| Fla. Attends the meetings in Balti 
i nfore and was taken violently iil 

Russéll ! 

i Christie ang Bi D. Gray. 

i the Philadelphia saints iis 

had a change to he: ar one of our great if 

i — H 

We arg } dad to kfiow siriée Dr. Len Esedb | 

anta, has delight- : 

[IPA 30 1 
| Poppatd ‘Susy’ 30 ‘wesop '¥ 'M iq 

Ong | | 5 
by ! Lid. ’ 
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[.iVesey, of 

ted a call to the pastor- 

Elmo Baptist church, 

{Tenn., extended by unan- 

ia recent business ses- 

mbership,. to fill the va- 

eancy ereaté by the resignation ‘of 

Rev. Re 5 Pednles, and’ will assumé 

new duties the @ first 

Sunday, in July. We will miss Bro. 

‘Rev, Joe 

Ala. has dc 
ate of ithe 

1 Chat tanoog 

§ and | Sibter Fesoy from Alabama; for 
: both, have HEen great church workers. 

H i i 4 

 Gniple y, 

  

of Pensacola, 

on 
Thursday of the convention week, and 
died Fridays of the following. ‘week: 

The: remaing wete carried to Colum- 

bus, Ga., for interment, the 

services cc ducted Drs.’ I. R 

She will he 
the women work- 

devoted the W. 

by 

greatly. mighed by 

ars, ag shel was to 
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ri announces that Rev. 

Diaz has Mined the presbytery A 

The Inte    

  

Riverside, 

e 

~ widowed motherS 

funeral 

. ham distriet. 

"father and that Christ did not 

i of George 

from the trees which the late 

Alabama: was well represented 
among the students of Virginia Insti- 

tute, Bristol, Va., the past.year, and 

the indications point to a larger pa- 

tronage the coming tegm. i The stu. 

dents’ “the ‘past year came frpm seven: 

teen states and the institution id en- 

larging the range of its patronage ev- i 

ery year. More of last year's pupils - 

have registered for next tem than 

ever before.. The altitude of#1,900 feet 
with fine climate, the ““thagnificent 2 

buildings and equipments, ‘the strong 2 

facujty of trained specialis{s. and the 

high class of patronage g¢ombines. to 

niake the institution very attractive to 
southern girls. 

ales 
  

Dr. E. M. Poteat is sorely bereft. in 

the death of his good njother, who , 
died in Raleigh last week. She and 
her daughter, Miss Poteat, & teacher 
in Meredith college, lived together. 
Two distinguished college presidents 

are her sons, KE. M, Poteat,{of"*Furman, ; 

and W. L, Poteat, of ! 

        

a_rich heri 
estimable bless- 

ing to the children. The future years, 
ever unfolding, will tell the story of 

the wisdom, fidelity, “devotién . and 
consecration of this Christian mother: 

-—Baptist Courier. 

good name, 

  

Dr. James M. Buckley, editor of the 

New York Christian :Advpcate, says: 
“When ‘ the Methodist. Episcopal 
church allows its ministefs to deny, or 

to imply a denial of, the deity of 

Christ to teach that Joseph was Wis 

Fise 

from the dead, but that the resurrec- 

tion was merely a spiritgal presenta- 

tion which deceived the @apostles and 

éthers into believing it Was his body, ° 
and that the future life'jis a proba- 

tionary state exactly as is! the present * 
state, its well-constructed ‘system of 

government will not gh its rapid 
decay.” 

o
i
 «   

Upon the tomb of King§ Edward vii 

of England will be placed a wreath 

made from ivy leaves frism the tomb 

Washington, {oak leaves 

king 

planted at Mount Vernon, and magno- 

lia leaves from a tree ||planted by 
Washington, himself, ai! his historic 

home. eH 

  

  

: ‘An edict recently pronfunced estab 

lishes- national = dec iidal ‘coinage 
throughout China and ofilers the. ces- 

sation of all coihage a provincial . | 

mints. The new currengy is to be on 

the basis of seven mace, two cande- 

reens. to the dollar and’ js to consist 

of . coins of the following denomina- 

tion: Dollar, 50 cents, 25 cents and 
minted in nickel, and cefits minted in 
copper. ' ip 

£ smmdiesnasnibeminet ie mbm pun 
On the closing « day of the com- 

mencement “exercises off Birmingham 

coli¢ge the announcement was made : 
that Rev. John D. Simpson had been 

elected president of the gollege to suc- 

ceed Bishop James» H. f McCoy. By © | 

unanimous vote of the - trustees he, 

wag called to this work.” We welcome 

Brother Simpson back to the Birming- 

& 3 
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“ful pawers of the Gospel. 

x Saul, 

  

    

  

=f A          T Tc 0   
      [CHRIST 

    
EH | 

(Published by the unanimous request of Fellowship 

| ; | Congregation.) i 

| Text! “I am ndt adhamed of the Gosgel of Christ, 

for it| is the power of God unto salvation to every 

one that believeth, to the Jew first and also to the 

Greck;’ ". Rom. i 16. 
Theé| text expiegses | three fundamental verities of 

the Christian Ife iwhigh are | ‘considered basal to the 

Baptist system.’ First, thé Gospel is the expression 
of God's power | lin] saving the lost world. No other 

means, is revesied to ius whereby God f saves a lost 
soul. b I Ne 

Seaqidly, the ‘okt are saved by exercising a sim- 

ple, triisting, faith in this Gospel bf Jesus. That Gos- 
pel in | lits utmost simplicity is. Christ died for me 

and liam brought; ifftp a condition of salvation by 

trusting in Him. This. faith puts all men on the 

same level. - Rich anil poor, high and low, refined 

and Alliterate, efludated and ignorant, beautiful and 

itl- favored, old, and ydung, all alike myst come to- 
him for salvation, | 

“Thirdly, the power of this Gospel is universal in 
its application, | The Jew first, God's chosen | people. 

The Greek next, meaning all the world not Jews. 

Bondman and freeman,’ Roman and Hottentot, black | 

and white, red and | vellbw, all may be saved by exer- 

  

: cising faith .in Jesus. -So then we may say that God | 

saves an people who trust in Jesus. | But we cannot | 

dwell poral of these: fundamental | facts. It would 

od a special setmoh for each one. We can only | 
take the first one, viz., “The power of the Gaspel of | 

Jesus Christ.”- FH am not ashamed of the Gdspel of 

Jesus| Christ,’ opt | i 

First, it trans rms the individual, [makes him over 

agin, gives him a new - heart; in short, it regener- 

ates, | “Ye. must} be | ‘borin again.” “Therefore if any. 

man be i Christ Jesus | he is a new creature,’ ? a new 
‘ereation. | He is bon from above. A Christian has | 

dly destiny—a home in heayen. | He is like 

the ol worn-out dollat when it is [put throfigh the 
mint; it comes out a bright, shining, new dollar. The 

old. man is: put. off, ithe new. man is put on. He is 

re-borp. | He has’ been | thrown into the ¢rucible con- 
taining the bload of] Jesus and comes ont with new 

: fillings. new purposes, a new will power’ old things 
have pa ed away, all, things, become new. He sees! 

~ an Eo missian—to lift souls from sin, and an 

1 

  

things | A different way and with a different pur-| 

. pose. | Birds sing sweeter, flowers bloom ‘brighter. 

The converted man; sees God in everything, What | 
is it? | The power of! thd Gospel in regengration. This | 

transformation of the ifmer’ life takes place once for | 

all by the agency af the Holy Spirit, and is repre- | 
sented utwardly by the symbol of baptism. No | 

other ir ligion in all the world gives the individual | 

onderful change, 80 simple, 80! childlike, so | 
everlasting. | For the new hirth means living forever. | 

Therefore, how could I be ashamed of the Gospel ?: 
Again, “I am not ashamed of the Gogpel of Jesus | 

Christ,” because: : 

Second, it reforms the individual. ] 

formis| the heart; secondly; it reforms the life. The 
latter is a radial process and we know it as sancti- 

fication. Transformation | is altogether | divine. 

‘Reformation is. co-operative. God working in and 
through the changed heart gives a new life.’ It “is 
God working with ns. 

  

   
    

  

     

  

power. [It is the Holy ‘Spirit using our new- “born fac- { 

~This changed lite is one .of the most | wonder | 

It takes a drunkard from’ 

ulties, 

   

‘the gutter and. makes. a powerful preacher of right- 

eousnesg out of him|like John B. Gough. [It takes 

        
    

  

‘scornful men, what other re- 

2?! You ask me what is the 

Tell me, you dpubtinj 

ligion does this for 
Gospel? You ask ‘me what it relates to. Does it not | 

| touch all the human } dations of this life ag well as 

the lif ‘to come? 

‘ You have heard the oid story ot the Brenc her who 
was being sampled at a certain fashionable church. 

   

Here fd: fl a little changed: The minister, , $0 anxious 

   if hos     

POWER OF 

First, it trans- | j 

is God using our new life | 

the persecutor, ahd makes Paul the preacher. 

It “takes the doubt 
makes 

like Admiram Judson, and | 
; imissionary. The cruel man | 

becomes the Kind and loving husband and father, | 

I ; “By Rev. 3 G. Mances, T™.D, D. Ped. |: 
Hot” to make a mistake, asked one of the senior dea- 

‘dons wiiat he must preach about. “Shall I preach on 
profanity’ ” No, you had better not preach on that. 

‘One of bur leading members. says that he can't ihelp- 

swearing a hutle sometimes; and he pays the pastor 

$20 a year.” “Shall 1 preach on swindling and specu- 

“lation, then?" “Oh, no! Seyeral of our most wdrthy 
members take cgtton futures and such like. B¢ ter 
mot.” “Shall: I preach on adultery?” “Never in the 

world. Why, oup organist has three living husbgnds, 

and you would insult ‘Her | forever.” “Well, | what’ 
about preaching on murder?!’ “Why that will ni ver 

do,” said the deacoi, * ‘one of our best members, 

pays the p: Bgtor $25 a yeak, killed a man in cold llood 
twenty- five [years ago. It was never proven, but we 

  

    

      
all know He did it. Leave it oft.” “Well, well,” 
sald the w uld-fre preacher, * ‘what about lying: and 
stealing?” “Now, what do you mean,” said the |dea- 

edn. Just this," said the minister, “when you 

and stealing at the same time.” “Oh, that won'tido.” 

Fell, what on earth mist} I preach about, th n?” 

a \ Why, preach on’ the Jews There is not of lin 

torts miles’ of hgre, " ; i 

«Ah, brethren, you laugift i but stories like | this a are 

actual facts in ‘many of our churches. The preacher 

id a mighty good fellow! when he soars in thd air 
‘above your heads like a ¢row crying his “caw, caw,” 
‘but when he éones down to earth, pulls up your 

‘corn, gets on your: toes, then you told your J 
‘shut up your pocketbooks and turn the poor preacher 

‘overboard. | No, ithe power | of the Gospel tourhes 
‘human ie in all its conditions and relations. From 

‘the parent in hig home to ‘the king upon the throne, 

‘It. touches all. From secref sins to sins in high 

places, the Gospel gaes after them and lifts thé in- 
dividual out of contaminating influences and reforms 
his outward living. . As baptism represents thé re- 
‘genet ated life, So the Lord's supper represents the 
dite of tefarmation. As the! body gradually: absorbs 

ithe physic? i bread, $0 the sdul gradually absorbs the 

bread of life, until it is completely sanctified. Only 
the Gospel does this. How wonderful to think of 
this as the ‘wisdom and ‘power of God. | And mark 
you, bréthren, in the Christian religion ‘one cannot 

exist without the other. Reformation of itself is 
not religion. Transformation of the heart plus the 
reformation of life is the brand mark of true re- 

  

  

gion. | Therefare, “I am npt ashamed of the] Gos- 

el.” ‘But | thie is not all in which the Gospel] is a 

‘potent power; there is another. Listen! The} Gos- 

[lel is! the power: ‘of God, ‘because: | 

| Third, it performs things, ‘brings thingh| to pass in 

the home, in the community. and in the nation; 

‘anly so, but. throughout the entire world. The 

(pel is universal, and the transformed soul recognizes 
‘that fact. Christ is a world-wide Savior, ahd it 
| brings unspeakable joy to the redeemed to tell the 

‘news fo earthls remotest | bounds.. ‘Beginning at 

| Jerusalem, it reaches in its transforming and rdform- 

ing power to the utmost Houndaries of the world. 
| Here ‘i$ your mission | (cus, here ig your. Sharhy 

: problem, and here is your Christian education.; The 

performing power of the Gospel touches what we do 
{to others. It is the good wdrks of ‘the Gospel. | Does 

the sinkere Christian say to the destitute soul, “Be 
: warmed and filled,” and dpbes not previde for the 

  
| Body ? { Never; but having a genuine faith in Jesus, 

he provides for ‘both soul and body. Listen, brpther. 

“Show ime thy faith without thy works and will 

| show thee my faith by my works.”. Paul's Gospel is 
ia Gospel “working by love.” Our faith producés our 

| Works. i The more we cultivate our love for Jesus, 

| the mare we. will work | for) Him. We pray far the 

‘ation’; do } we prave it by our deeds? God 
orks in us to! carry out this plan of salvation. It 

is divige and human- co-operation. “Work out! your 

dwn salvation with fear ‘and trembling, for it i$ God 
who whrketh in! you, both to will and to work for 

His | 200d pleasure. It is! the! power of the' Gos 

‘ The pther day a brother: aid, “Is not the church 

losing its power?” | I repliéd, “No, the church has 
oré! flower over the destinies of the’ world 
er. before. Let me show you To start 
sus jail that His chyrechy would never be iover- 

   

              
     

   
   

  

   

    
             

    
   

    

   
      

  

      

   

  

OSPEL OF JESUS 

om- 
ise to pay anything and dan’t do it, you are (i 

- preacher, Marcus Whitman, secured tor us. the 

‘societies. 

others. 

C song of Jesus upon his dying lips. 

[hans ; 

with, 

  ER ¥ 
eh i i gd it i 

come; and in these modern times the church is 
ing into its real power—not, the power of Rom 

the power of a free Savior. Listen, | | The church 

has ziven us the great modern Sunday school, [with 

its twenty million members, a mighty army whose 

purpose is to save the dost and develop Christian 
character. The church is the mother of all our great 

modern: movements for the betterment of the world. 

It has fostered our national and international churts 

of arbitration for the prevention of war, Without 

the Gospel, thé Red Cross Society would never have 

been It is the mother of our young men’ s and won: 

Christians associations ‘that are found in ¢very 

bank and there are our young people's movenjents, 

Epworth League, Christian Endeavérers, Baptist 

Young People’s Unions, | all numbering ten _ 

storng. / And there's the Students’ Volunteer Move- 
ment, whose motto is, * ‘The Gospel to: all the vorld 

in this generation,” Would that 1 could tell] you 
abniit the great missionary organizations whos# en- 

terbrise has opened up the entire world to thei Gos- 

pel and Commerce. A preacher, David Livingston, 

blazed the way in the dark: continent of Africa, A 

  

  
  

northwest, : 
of this great country. They | ‘have led the way in 
educational deve! opment. They have been. in ¢very 

reform movement for making this world better, It 

is the power of the Gogpel. And our great Bible 

Think about twenty million Bibles a Year. 

Think about the good thus brought about. And #hall 
I te!l you about our Woman! 8’ Christian Temperance 
Union, Loyal League, Anti- Saloon League and many 

No, my brother, the church has driver the 

open saloon out of Alabama, ‘Georgia and other states. 

As radical a paper as the Atlanta Constitution Bays 
that “it seems certain that, the open barroom 
gone from Georgid and Alabama never ‘to retiirn.” 
What does it mean? The Gospel is gathering power 
as it goes marching on. ‘There are 1 326 counties in 

the South; of this number 1,116 are dry. Therg are 
more saloons in the city of Chicago than therg are 
south of the Mason and Dixoh line. And yet the time 
was when whiskey was sold at every! | cross-roads in 

our country. The time was when whiskey on the 

breath of our preachers was ‘delicious perfume. Buch 

a thing is intolerable now. The whiskey trafficy 
great onen sore, is doometl. [The time will come when 

there will not be an open saloon in all this fairland. 

And with it will go the brothel and the ganibling 

hell. “God speed the day. | it 

The Gospel is marching ot. At one time our presi. 

dents could drink and gamble. Now they are the 
models of our people. Witness McKinley, 

  

  
      

  

  

    

    

  

     

    

    

       

  

   
     

cruel Queen ‘Elizabeth. Now we read of gdod Queen 

Victoria. Once it was Louis, the bloated; no 

Edward, the, good, peacamakert of Europe. 

me, the time will com¢ when a. drinking school 
teacher, a“ drinking, besotted governor, a ga bling 

probate judge or any other ‘kind of lewd officer, will 

not be tolerated for a moment in our public affairs 

in ail this land. 

| A saloonkeeper has not place in our great gecret. 

sholeties, and no wonder, He is the father of 

every ruined man and low-down woman in thi 

try. But the death-knell has sounded. The Gospel 

i$ marching on.: Oh, but vou say the Gospel forces 
are defeated, you are on the retreat. | Never, 1 er; 

‘we are only .making a flanking movement. {Some 

day vou will hear the shot, “We have met the ¢nemy 

and they. are ours!”. | § 

| Yes, brother, there is mich to be done vet! We 
need stronger co-operation, a better system of {doing 

things. We must realizé that we are not ofirjjown, 
we are bought with the blood of Jesus. All thiit we 
are. all that we have belong to Him. Let us haste 

tn His Work. 

| An old negro man used to | worn on our arm 

Not a man in America could beat him at physical 
labor. 

He had to be carried about in a chair. I went to 

see the oid fellow one |da¥. He was sitting in a 

  

by, ‘and like the young netoes of today, he’ wal kill- 
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has i 

‘that 

We once rdhd o of 3 

By and by, he hecame crippled and feeble.’ 

        

            
                

          

            

                

         

     
        

      
         

       

        
       

     
     

    

         

     

    
    

    

      

     

      

       

       
    

   



      

  

    

le ing, the world togethe 

> i country: Lincoln, the pal 
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“ing more me {than he 
‘grew restless and twiste 
burst into a passion: 

my ‘hands for one miante 

. ‘and back. How I likes t 
; So our King loves to 

His business requires 

ranks vet, brother?! Li 

prophecy as to the ult! 

{The time will come wher 

‘together. | China is ne 

[was a hundred years ag 

i gave ‘birth to human f 

WE | given birth to modern 

  
{ pel. 

: ~ Again, the time will] 

possible. A great batt! 

struction, the advent of 

tion, the Gospel of pea 

Devil. Once again, the 

legalized traffic in sin n 

in all the world. 

, And here is one mor 

, com when the Gospel 

every hamlet under the 

i things? | Your childre 

in their own generatio 
pel, therefore I am not 

tions of the Gospel Wil 

must hasten, 

of the Gospel,” becang 

‘ Fourth, it adorifs, g 

my words fail me. OR 

{ angel, Then would I t 

| the redeemed. ‘Oh! t 
in the blood of Jesu 
of ‘the blessings th 

There ly a certain.a 

comes to every chil 
rounds [the good. It : 

own deeds, and from ‘th 

God. What a world: 
Christidn statesman! | 

the creat artist, the g 

ist, whose lives were ¢ 

peace. and good will. i 
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| Christian heroes, has pu 

k tionally great men——W, 

the world’s peace arhit 

men should be refined 
the Gospel. Rooseyelt : 

ear, Bismarck and Gla 

that he is a Christi 

glories: of .the other 

| ear hath not heard, n 

. heart of man to once] 

i that God has prepared 

“Then shali the | right 

in the kingdom of thal 

“They that be wise 

i 

S
T
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the stars forever and; ef 

‘man life is complete wil 
of -{he| Gospel: . I care’ 

i" may be, I care not ow 

gold apd silver; I c 

tion; I care not how : 

is incomplete without 
performing, adorning ( 
love Jesus? Are you 

the story of Bunyan’ 

#of despond, the fire 

timid and fearful he 

side. He fought old 
miliation and vanquish 
gers he passed throug 

death, | languished, in 

at a time, and ther 

burred to ashes, 

perished at the 

went to sleep on’ 

would |have it, h 

crossing the ark 

him| Li the gates 

  

/neighborhiood. Steam an g 

dom om, 

more foolish than a cqny 

hamed of it. 

ft 

science given you at | You new birth in Jesus. 

I come toi fe 

dina) 

if | Gihnt Despair, | 

  
Ss get a move on things. 

‘Have you joined the) 

 aghin, while I make: a 

prte pbwer of thé: ‘Gospel. 

this world will be ohe 

[electricity are’ “Welding ; fit 

d to us now than Texas 
| The revival of: ‘missions 

and this ih turn hs! 

ntions, which are. bring 

» thought. ‘about 24 : 

Naval con: i g fight. 

courts of arbitra: 

mak war a work of the 

me will ¢ome When the 

share will be unheard; iof : 

1 eg regime, 4 will 

Jesus will be pheached! in 

jn. Do you Delfeve: thes 

see! some of these things 

It is the power pf the Gos: 

T] ese opéra- 

presented in the new don- 
But | I 

“I am nat ? ashame 

Ese of the E lorie ¢ of 

adja sapphire pen dipped 

Then would I paint pictarés 

le td those who love Gog. 
i 

ng ent, A sure refinement, that 
od. | A halo of] glory Sur 

figs from the reaction of his 
| spe ial fayor of Almighty 

Ipraike we bestow on (the 
w we ising the: praises of 

culptor, the great scent: 

ecrated by the Gospél of 

colintry, among its many 

n the world three excep 
hington, the father of his 

or of his dounty ;’ Roosdvelt, 

Hbw singular’ that these 

a glorified by thie power | of 

in take his rank with; ‘Cae 

tong. Let us, ‘thank: God 

ndishall I tell’ you of the 

“Eye hath not seen, 

er has it “entered into the 

ye of the wonderful things 
on those who love Him. ho 

gous shine forth as tng sun 

¥ ‘ather.” { 

, 11 shine forth as the firma 

Do you listen? 

man to righ‘eousness | ‘as 

“No, my brother, Ho hu- 

out ‘the transfiguring power 

ot how well educated you 

all iyour coffers; may ; eof 

ot how great your reputa- 

tiful your person, your life. 

transforming, reforming, 

er pf the Gospel. Db you 
ne today? You have theard 

rim. He waded the slough 

inaf almost deyoured him; 

sed the lions by the WaY- 

olyén in the valley of hu- 

him. 
valley of the shadow of 

[at Nanity Fair. for months a 

Ww His ‘companion, Faithful, 

t Hopeful, he would have 
‘He : nearly 

=k 
of | ‘the | i 

Amid fearful dan- 

braw, a harp 

| the golden 

jother pil- 

: “Well done, 
elcome. of 

snigth and 

he Gospel, 

the world 

unfading 

qne that 

    
| Jésus, 

breadth of the. 

| becausg it bo lg He in this] tin and 
| to conje. | y represented Ang an 
crown fof life Ww give ‘to efery 

loves nd wf of Tongs. ¢ 

Andgnow t ng discoutks 

summdrize it for you. Makel it 

and pénder it the remainder 

The§Gospel! iis the POWET © 

‘| 1. Because fit transforms, |; 

anew fhe neatt: ‘the; feelings, 
and afnew wi ¢ This], 

Yor al is ay d in baptism, i 
2. Becaus A 

of mgn. This process {4 sy 
Lord’$ Suppef,: | 

  Let me 

a ph i¢onscience 
poker done once 

od things to 

pass, fo; upon a flail ii to make the 
worldf better, (This conditipn miboltzed in the 
rewa@l witich ‘comes from |a pure cgnstiense, and 
the approval uf our fellow-man. = ¥ : 

4. Because it adorns, glorjfies the refleemed in this 

wor 1d to come; THis final cf 

the drown of life which Jesus, will : face upon our 
“headd wita His own haids ater his 18 is ended. 

~AhE brethrem, how could you be shamed of the 

Gospel? Long before Christ: ‘came info this world a 

prop jot prophesied: “And my péoplezshall never be 

ies 4 With hearts in prayer; with rmor girded 

on, {itn face to the fog, we are hn on in the 

power | of the! Gospel, to panquér afid ‘to conquer. 

Ther fore, “I am ‘mat ashg mel of the Gospel,” of 

Christ, tor it 15 the power of Goa ih salvation to 

ever§ one that believeth hii 

to the Greek,'t 
Trpasformation plus 

plus glorification, is th 
who 1s at the. same time |; 
blesg iz 

God 

ot a Baptist, 
( : These 

He power of the Gospel. 

to pagh fhe; of yeu for 

  28 

& | 

  
  chu ches to obserye? 

Cb TWA, baptism 

What Greek word B Use 
ehote beptism? : 

Ans. Baptizo, 
What do all Greek: 

ns. | Dr, Moses Stu t 
ol criticy of note agree’ 

hse to dip, to" jill if 3 

Prétessor Goodwin, professor of 

Undvetsity. Bays he never sa : 
spEnkle or; ‘pour as the mea ing of Baptizo. 

What do the Gride ens Aves say baptizo 

1i$ and how do all Grepk Christiins baptize? 
dns. The: Greéks say jit) tojimmerse, and all 

‘Grek Christians: baptiz even the 
migsion churches | establi 
‘erik Presbyterian of th 

od 

to 

i Rxieographiers 
iptizo nreans to 

#ng liquid.” And 
‘ek in Harvard 
icon that gave 

    
m 

m 

of 

ns to iprinkie 0 

hrist tp baptize’ a 

n, was there. 4 Greek ry in use ‘that 

V favs means ‘to ‘pour || (Wh ch he cot ld have used? 

Ans. The Bkkelo! means ou, and is used 
segeral ti New ! | but never of 
baptism. ! 

ur, len vau hot substisite 

‘the ‘New Testament where 
the games se in English   

gndition ig sy mbolized in’ 

Jew, and also 

; byterian, with $1,170. 

    

            

   

  

   
   

  

   

            

   

   

   

    

   

      

   

  

   

      

   

          

   

      

   

    

   

  

   
   

          

   
   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

                

   

   

    

   

   

   

   

    

   

        

   

      

Ans, You can; but such substitution clearly proves 
that beptizo does not’ mean pour, for it makes non- 
sence in many passages. “And Jesus when He was 

poured went up straightway out of the water." Matt. 

iii, 16. “And were -all poured:of Him in the river of 
Jordan.” Matt.-i, 5. It makes nonsense to say that 

John poured Jesus and the multitndes lin ‘the river.” 

See also Rom. ¥i, Cal. ii, 1%; Gan i 27; Acts 

viii, 39. 
9. Was there a Greek word in use hat meant to 

sprinkle? ; 

Ans. There Was. - Kontizo meant sprikle, RN 

used several times in the New Testament, but: never. 
refers to baptism. Substitute sprinkle for baptize 

in Re above question and the result wilt be the same. 

If we did not certainly know the meaning of 
= yr baptizc could we learn from the ‘New Testa. 

ment description of baptism what the act was? 

Ans. We could. It was in the. river (Matt. iii, 6; 

Mark i, 19); after going down into the water (Acts 

viii, 38); they were buried in baptism (Rom. vi, 6; 

Cal. ii, 12) :there. was a resurrection in baptism (Rom. 

vi, 4; Cal. ii, 12; L Peter iii, 21; I Cor. xv, 29); and 
a coming up out of the water (Mark |, 40; Acts viii, : 

39; and all this is true of but on¢ baptism (Eph. 

iv, 5). 5 | 2 : at i 

11. Do the best scholars of: all denominations" 

agree that immersion was the practice of the New 

Testament churches? : 

Ans.. They do. John Calvin says: oe is certain 

that immersion was the practice of the - ancient 

chureh.” Dr, Philip Schoff says: ’ “Immersion, and 

not sprinkling, was unquestionably. the original * 
form” John Wesley says: “We dre buried with a 
Him,” alluding to the ancient manner of baptizing : 

by immersion. ¥ : 

12. Since immersion was the practice of the early’ 

churzh, how did affusion originate? 
Ans. By 250 A. D. many people believed baptism 

essential to salvation. In the year 250 Navation was =~ 

very ill; fearing he’ would die, they poured water on 

him in bed for baptism. This is the first case of 

affusion for baptisin in history. 

the vear 753 that Pope Stephen HL officially recog- 

nized affusion of the sick as baptism. ‘And the Coun- 

cil. of Ravemia, in 1311A. D., was the first to allow 

3; 

; sprinkling in all cases where preferred. f 

- 13. Has there ever been a time when igumersion 

was abandoned by all Christians? 

Ans. Np. Immersion has,’ alwiys | been the prac- 
tice of all Greek-speaking Christians. 

14. State the leading facts that prove immersion. 

Ans. The word used in the New Testament means 
immersion only and never means sprinkle or - pour. 

The baptism described in the New. Testament is cer: 

tainly immersion; the practice of the early church 

was immersion, and, the change from immérsipn to. 

affusion is clearly tinced in history. : 

15. Since scholars of all denominations agree that 

immersion was the, act submitted to and commanded { 

by the Lord, how: do the opponents of . immersion 

| Justly the practice of something else? 

Ans. Ruman Catholics: and most Episcopalians 

claim that the church has the right to change the 
ordinances. John Calvin and many of his followers’ 
say. that though immersion is commanded, “it is of , - 

no importance; churches ought to he left at liberty - 

in this respect to act according te the difference of 

countries. Others claim that so the individual con- 

science is safisfied it makes no difference whether 
God is obeved or not. Still others are flippant and 

irrevérent and ridicule ‘this plain command of the 
Lord. Large numbers of earnest: Christians, how- 

ever, have never studied ‘the subject at all, “and. ac 

cept withoht investigation the teaching and practice . 

of their churches, and. many really believe sprinkling 

is taught in the New Testamerit. 
~ 

  

The chief statistician of population in the census 

bureau has been computing what the average inrome . 

of a minister of the gospel is in this country. He 

has taken the figures from the cities of the United 

States avhich had a population in 1900 of 25,000 and 

over, and finds that the average annnal salary is just 

about $663 in -all denominations. The denominations 
which show the highest average are Unitarian, with 

$1,650; Protestant Episcopal, with $1,200; the Gen- 
eral Convention of the New Jerusalem, with $1,200; 

the Jewish congregations, with $1,200, and the Pres-. 

o vo Ean 

= 

Biit it was not until - Ea
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[every man, woman and ch 

i 

> 80 arrénge 

NAME contest. 

x By Mattie Ww. Hardy, Tyien Aa. iy | 
| ’ 

SWE TEST       
nl   

| (Written for the Sunbeams.) | ! 
In that“game faraway country, there was another 

good and wise king, who (sat upon the throne, and 

‘yielded the scepter of com and. 

Also his ‘queen sat at his right hand, | and gave good 

counsel ‘always for gentle! forbearance and Ioving 

ness: So gentle, kind [and loving was she, | | that 

lla {n the kingdom almost 
worshiped her, | for every! one had received many 

    
  

  
Hy benefits. at ithe Kind hands Br her ‘majesty. 

One day the: king | {issued | a decree that ev ery child, 

rich or pogr, high or low, {should be brought ta the 

2 royal palace ‘hai to take prt in a contest. 
Sa the King’s officers and king's men were sent 

out on the highways ‘and through the byways to 

search for all the little children and bring them in, 

bof 
i 

3 

$0 that none be left out. Each child wes to appear 
before the! king with an i answer: to the question, 

“What is he sweetest, most precious name in all 

the ‘world 71h. The ¢hild that. gave the true answer 

was to Tecbive a golden crown. No matter what a 

little One sald was the sweetest name, it had been 

ny that the chil would be taken to the 

great treasure room of the King and satisfied; 

The first one led in by the officer in charge. was a 

little beggar girl; her. clathes were thin, her |feet 

were bare, her featires- pin¢hes and drawn, ‘and, she 

shivered as she drew, [her Tagged shawl more closely 

about her. ! 

Seeing her shrink | io timialy, the gene queen 
. 8poke kirdly- to her, reached cut her white jeweled. 

_hané’ and ‘tender ly patted Ber ‘rough, unkempt head. 

I *ehild, what is the sweetest name in all the world 

to you?” asked the good King. | . 

. Raising her jittle thin hands clasped, the poor | beg- 
gar: child looked beseechingly at the king and said, 
“Oh, bread! Bread | \is the! Isweetest name iki all | the 

J world to me. I am 50 hungty.” 

“Take her to- the great d 
all ghe wants, 5 commanded 

carried td the diniag hall, iwhere all the goad things 

to eat were f£pread out before her. She ate and ate 

* untii she could ‘hold - no more, then left: with| her 

~ hands full, | and a servant carrying a basket full for 

1eT. 

The. il one. Brought in| ‘was’ quite a contrast, a 

richly dressed, coquettish, ifrisky little miss, ‘who ad- 

‘ vanced np the hall with all the airs of a grown: young 

dy, i] 
“Little “girl, what! is. the sweetest name in all the 

‘world to you?” again asked the king. 

“Oh, jewels! Give me plenty of jewels and I ‘shall 

' be satisfied.” The poor, deluded child tossed her 
" eurly ‘head iand looked alll arctind her with an air as 

ining hall and tive her 
the King. So she was 

  

though she had said, “I Know what I'm, about; I will 

ask for sortething yaluable. ii 

“Take her away and try to. satisfy her,” again the 

king commanded. 

The" face of the dear afieen saddened at the | sight 
of such worldliness in one so young, and. she, mur- 

~~ mured, “Vanity, vanity.” 
The little rich’ girl was’ cdarried to ‘the great strong 

room in the king's palace, where all the treasure of 

jewels were kept, [and told toe help herself.| She 

loaded her neck, arms and fingers with chains, Sick 

lets and rings: not satisfied, she grabbed her hands 

, full. Ae she wal led away she cast a greedy look 
“over her shoulder at the | jewels left behind. 

The child next was 2 little curly-haired hoy, a 
mere baby! the officer | /fohnd him at his imqther’s 
grave; she had Just! ‘been bliried” that. day. | | |. 

80 he raised the little weeping mothérleds one in 

  

4 his strong arms and bore him direct to the king 

The unshed tears stifl Aingered’ in his eyes, and 
the baby chin still quivergd. As the gentle (queen 

noted all Wis; teats of Simpathy sprang into her 

eyes. EF 4 

The kind vole ol the |kiflg again put the question: ; 
“Little one, what is th isweeteat name ih all the 

world to you?” 

= “Oh, murver!  Murvir Is the sweetest na 
wants my murver, "| | 19 
Tears sprang ftp eve { eye, and tmpalstvely the 

king reached out his hand for the golden crown: but 
the dear Janeen with a al gesture stayed his | dnd, as 

she wld: : i ; 
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' one for whem it was intended. " | 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
‘Not t so, hy’ lord the king| keep the crown tor th 

ll
, 

o
p
 

‘{OH, baby! 1 cannot give you back youk ‘deal 
mother, bat I will see that | you! receive a mother’ 

caret The voice of the king trembled with feeling 

then he raided his voice and asked: 
“Who will volunteer to give this child a mother 

care?” ; iM 
“df will, » k poe a clear viice,| jand immediately a 

kind, motherly woman came forward and received 

the child to! rear. as hér own, 
Theh the ! lofticer in charge came up tie hall lead: 

ing a Hovely child by the hand; the light of heaves 
her: ‘mild blue eyes, ‘and ithe sweet spirit o 

shone in every expression on her innocen 

p. The vast audience gazed in wonder at the dif 

ference in this chill; so did the king, but the deaf 
queen ‘recoghized | the Lord’s own. 

T! good king's voice took on even a gentler tone as 

he asked the usual question. 

“Dear chi Id, what Is the sweetest name in all thé 

world to you?” . | 
dlasping her little hands 

heaven with perfeqt trust, ithe dear child replied} 

“OB, Jess! ‘The name of Jesus is the sweetest 
name in all ithe world to me)” 

Soitly anil tenderly the inig | venchad forth hi 
hand, and placed the golden! crown on the redeemed 
of the Lord. i 

And} so it will be, dear etfiaren, in that last grea 

day, when we all shall stand before the throne of 

the Hehvenly King to answer, | the same question, only 

differently put. 
_ And those of us that have! held! the name of Jesus 

the| sweetest and most precious to- our hearts; and 

been loyal. and true to the gentle Savior, will re 

ceive ds aur reward the golden grown of righteous: 

ness, placéd lon our devoted heads by a loving Father 

for four faith and trast in His dear Son, who died ori 

the, ‘crass to redeem sinful man— | 
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and Jatsing her eyes td 

  

          

ish, but have everlasting life.” bo 

And! inow, dear children, the question: arises, What 
are you going to do with God's love, and the love o 

Hig den AT a, our Heavenly | King? 
    

  

NIGHT MESSENGER SERVICE BURNS UP il 

The! study which} the National Child Labor Co 

mittee! has imade Df the messenger service of |th¢ 
Western Unjon, the Postal Telegraph and the susfiel 
compahies, “shows conclusively that, no boy shoul 

have a place in the night service. Owen R.' ‘Lovejoy, 

the segretary of the committee, says: i 

“That thé reader may understand the nature of 

forces: affecting child life iin the night messenger 

service, he ‘must dismiss from his mind this popula 

picture of B small boy in| | uniform | running at top 

spped | ito carry a telegram | ito its destination. This 

is a dominant feature of the day messenger servic, 

but at night it plays a subsidiary part, and in the 

place | of many local companies has no place what- 

ever { In 2: large city in the middle West the sign 

of ong of the companies doing p national business 

announces {Messengers Furnished Day or Night for. 

Any Kind of Service,” and d-New| York ‘up-state’ city 

on large calendars, ‘We furnish boys to run errands 

or to do work of any kind. Single errands ten cents}’ 

Ong of their street agents, an 'under-sized boy at 
fourteen years, was eager at 10: 20 at night to ‘show’ : 

ug the, lowést resorts in the city, giving names an 

street! addresses, which futher. investigation ib 

to be i shockingly accurate. . f 

‘Among ithe duties of | ‘messenger boys, reports 

one of our investigators within. the past six 

months, are mentioned the following: ~ Waiting oh 

table, : wheeling an invalid, buying a woman's under- 
wear in a flepartment store, taking care of a baby, 

assisting a! woman to dress, carrying business ré- 

ports ‘to distant | cities, purchasing candy, flowers, 
cigars and hiquor; acting as house watchman in the 

      

   

  

  

absente of its owner, folding circulars and mailing 

in an oftice, acting as doorboy at a reception, and as 

egcart on the street.” 

|The day{ messengers de legitimate work, and a 

bright] boy is often given 4 better position by a busi- 

ness man #ith whom he comes in contact. No such 
opportunity is open to the night boy. His errands 

are of a different’ sort. Besides the wear and tear 
Wiichiany hight work makes on growing boys, these 

   

  

           
   

“That whdsoever ‘believeth on Him should not pers - 

little fellows have entered on 0 the “dead ends” at : 
“blind alleys” of industry. Th investigation showei 
that very few enter good office positions or learh 

trades. *They are doomed | at | {14 or 16 to join the 

great ranks of the unskilled—and from the ranks at 

unskilled | | boys are Nesrulted Iter the employe] 

men. 7 

But worse thas this is the use made | lot the night 
messengers in illegitimate ‘errgnds. They are in 

to saloons to buy “half pints”; to drug stores to get 
opium in A plain- packages”; to disorderly houses th 

carry notes and make assignments. I 

The committee's evidence oni this last point is af 
a character to prohibit: general’ publication. Suffice 

  

          

    

   
     

   

    
   

    

    

      

    

    

    

     

     

    

    
   
    

   
     

   
       

  

"it to say that growing boys are foundin numbers ih 

many cities whose chief earnings are the tips se- 

~cured for such service. They were in coniplete pos: 

session of the vernacular, the names of houses anjl 

inmates, the practices--ever the revolting diseases : 

of the tenderloin. [ 
"With this evidence before it, the New York sta 

legislature has passed an act, how before es 

Hughes for approval, prohibiting the employment of 

any person under 21 Years | of fee for night messer: 3 

ger work. 

Twenty-one is none too osliary a line to draw. The 

messenger companies ‘suggested 18, but the National 

Child Labor Committee conyinced the legislature that 

a boy of 18 is in even more danger than a younger 

boy in the Tenderloin—a fact | perfectly clear on a 

moment's thought. i | 
~ The New York act loughit to be introduced next 

winter in every state legislature in the country. 

There can be no two ways of looking at the matter, 

Night messenger service is a levice for the mors] 

and physical destruction of! boyhood, and it must be 

stopped. This is a campaign. in which | ‘newspapers, 

ministers, teachers and the general public can work 

together. Even the managers of the companies are 

in favor of it when. they learn on the facts. 
  

‘THERE IS NO SURRENDER NOR ANY DIS. | 
CHARGE.| 

    

5 
il 
{i 
A 

It is 2a common saying among predihers that when 

one once unites his life to that of the Savior of thie 

   

   

world there is never to be any| vacation in the - : 
upon sin—sin in himself and sin withput himsel 

that he enters this connection with his Divine leader 

with the determination that he fis never to surrender 
in his fight ‘against the evil one, and that his con 
tinuance and efficiency in the battle but increases 

his zeal for the cause, and ithat no.amount of service 

or sacrifice will entitle him to a discharge. So when 

man or woman once gets into his or her soul the 

‘fact of the awfulness of the Tiguor traffic, and sees 

it, like a monster, devouring more than a hundred 

thousand souls of men and women every year, and 

at such sights realizes that if he cry not out against 

the curse that he becomes a. partaker in the crime, 

and consecrating himself and his all upon the altar 

for humanity, he then enters the war for life. Such 

a soul never Ssurernders—never lasks for a discharge 

but even in the hour of apparent defeat. sees a more 

glorious prospect of final victory. i 
Today, viewed from a himan standpoint, from He 

mere politician’s place, one might say that the cauge 

of prohibition in Alabama was at a lower- ebb than : 

for months past. True, the men in some places of 
power, and the influences that | ‘apparently shape m 

ters, are the enemies of prohibition, but these vey 
seeming victories are but -argusing the real friends 

of humanity to'go more wisely and | more detep- 
minedly to work. ‘No governor nor legislator qr 

other officer 10 dare defy the power of a righteous 

people. The great whiskey and beer kings ‘may for 

the time being have more favorable access to the 

powers that be than the forces which work for 

righteousness, but even such brazen enemies of maf. 

kind can be driven from ‘view by an aroused public 
sentiment, and the politician be made to do right. | 

Let no man think that the fight against the en- 

croachments of the liquor, trafic is at ap end in Aly- 

bama. No, the war has just begun, the batteriés 

have been more carefully located, and the battery 

even “In the locust grove" will be taken. Let nore 
who love men and honor Gad surrender or ask to 

be discharged. C Ww. HARE. | 

Tuskegee, Ala, 
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‘my health, but on the ¢ 

‘fostering watch care | 
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| Just ere long day; 0 414 
E'en| though trials coffe, hs come they must, 
Along life’s way; g ee 1 Ei 

The Sin shines on w pulsing glow, the saime— 

An undimmed light jf | ag 
Shadows fali, but dar 

There is no night.” 
  leds hath no name 

XEOPENING HE MISSION ROOM.     For [three weeks, the | on Room was practically 

closed| while I enjoyed a post delightful Visit jin Balti- 
more, |Philadeiphia, Wagliington and the Shenandoah 
Valley. | The rest was 7 any means essential to 

fAry was as another bless: 

lottunate lot. My dne haope ing added to my alread) 
e to give to. you, ny dear is that T may now be 

friends, a service whic shall in some degree be in 

‘accord with the pleasu and privileged {Which 1 de: 
rived from this trip. 

hat one of thie! chiet plaas- 
ures of the trip'was m pra to Alabama apd to the 
Mission Room. It is jo ndeed to have it open again, 

and to know that our ghimmer work i$ commenced. 
Many | are the new plang for the year, and June is 

essential to the year's ¢cess. It is to be hoped 

that every society has received the program for, 
State | Mission Day and at those whe ‘did- not ob- 

serve |the 6th of June for that purpose will, select 
‘some other day in the Wonth and use ‘the program. 

We expect great things for State Missions during 

June, $2,000 being our moneyed aim! To raise this; 

‘we look for help from @very woman's Saclety, every 

auxi'iary, R. A. and Sux } 

It is hoped that the Sueur Bands will] heen the 
message given thém in| this issue by Mrs. Hamilton. 

In Mrs. Hamilton's letfer| she refers to! the coming 

to our state of Miss 

to take up the work . 

societies. As such a 

Unhesitatingly, I aff 

  

der of the young people’s 

er, Miss Rhoades will have 

charge of the Y, W. R. A, and Sunbeam work. 
We expect her tp ente ) pon. these" duties about | the 

middle of the month, a jd. o her we pleiige our love 

and loy al co-operation {She is a young woman, “Just 

graduated ‘from the L disviile Training School,’ ‘and 

by her charming pe Bal Bality and ‘sweet, dévotion to 

God’s| work will greatly help us. Since the Salma 

convention, wa have 

and in prayerful gr 

‘own (Clyde Metcalf f 

In Mrs. Hamilton's 1 

we give thanks to {our 

ng her for us, i 

she expresses her redfets 

badership of the bands, but 

the promises to keep still a 

er them, Nane af us can 

quately our genuine debt 

Hamilton for her: beautiful 

interest in the: Alab Sunbeams. They will, I 

know, | agree with me ithat much’ of | ‘thelr joy and 
brighthess wag but: reflacted from the, light of] her 
own devoted service, 

In lclosing, 1 take 

Ww. Als to give to M 
operation, It has bee 

work!/ with the | ‘auxil 

cessor, will find, the wo) 
my pleasure tq see 

in ro betart 

IEE 
i 

we gratefully, note tha 

ever repay or |@xpre 

opportunity ‘to ask thie Re 

Rhoades their génuing Co- 

one of the joys of] my lite, to 

, and I know that my suc- 
delightful. It ishall ever be 

    

Nhe 

to, 

ry Rhoades, of: Mississippi, 

looking for such: a leader, . 

My Dear Bunbeams: 
fam wilting ito ren 
apirt for ‘State. Miss 

ha, t 

bring in a fine offering 
befoved state. ‘Will you do 
ben leader, to sen 

3 has been reques 
M ptgomery, 

tol their | | wishes, and thus 

  
werk laid out for us to follo 

A) fay [| talk to you out of a 

request of you, May 

ben to he-—ehch an 

haart, when itiwas he 

and I am sur 

vy, b 

8 ne—ana how many times 

  
héart of ‘mine, fairly to ‘sing 
i rowing in grace ‘an 

and Savior Jesus Chr 
{Arid new as I| place 

déar Sutfbeam children, in 
afjother, 3 congratulate ‘her m 
ig: gacred. charge. 

Alabama from onr Ww. 

1 

ss Rhoades you will find 

Ay out | into greater useful   

- ddvance oe 

pk nd woe 1122 

» M. Malone Birm yrs. > o Maloge, § Ad Migs Kathleen Mallory 
3, O, M. Reynolds, Mr& D. M; Malone, hd ia ional V 

Mrs. W. J. E. | Cox, Mo 18nd Avenue, Birmingham. 
Mrs. F| B. Stall Mr§. Grace Hiden Wilkingo 

| Work for Aged and In i 

Ww. M. U i 

Whatgoever He saith hto you, do it.—~John 2: 5. . Rog 

THOUGHT SOR THE WEEK. ig 

“Thefe pie’ no ‘night for ye] with perfect trugt— 

MISSIONARY UNION. 
ing, Montgomery, Alabama 

pon Our Knees’’ 

Recording Sovetart) ns. 

‘Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville.- 

- : [S 

AE 
Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. : : 
Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham : 

pean Board. 

LE 

Mrs. Jessie L. Hattimer, Montogsery. - 

Miss Mary Rhoades, Leader of Young. People’s Soci: 
elies, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. - 
Mrs. Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 

Y. W. A, MOTTO: ay 

They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament; and they that turn many to righteous. ety 
‘ness as the stars forever and ever,.— : ~Danlel 12:3. 

  

  

‘ ness- and gladness sueceed each other. 

péned so many sick experiment uring these past 
two years. You know all God gives are profit. 

Suppoie in 
‘all‘these things He is ‘preparing you for the greater 

your v : best dear Sun- 

3 hi ur band? This 

Ent try to actede 
#t of the plan of 

in this 

have 

softly, 

bus you 

these. years that we h ve | arked i fogether? May 1 
whisper | io you “how ofte Fou fiave cheered my 

a y: your 

yo 
bi 4 vy" 

pve and your sun- 

jave made this 

as 1 saw you 

rs you that in 

ompetent to lead 

iv. “Fraining School in 
puisville with the highest esteem | bt those ® why know 

ir youtwould show br | 

other, York \ With, jan your 

will have a poor opinion 0 

these years. 

and erawn, 

ploved® ; li 
i Ever your atte 

end to Miss ‘Rhoades, her, 

Fork (and be sure. you: se 

the love letters that have 

And now, “dearly helove 

80 stand fas 

il 

Es 

“good-H 

ov pr the 

eafter, the reports of your 
nd ther quarterly, or she 

[ your farmer leader), and 

Rept 

[1 
je,” for I hope ta ° 

8 | 

how defir ‘we are to each 
might for missions, and 

nd loyal etponse you. have 

fate, .but you will 

my: heart young all 

    
{ Our readers rmenbr 

Kelly in prison in her f 

BSUS. | Miss Kelly recel 

ftom Ne and sent it to 

io A peTEn thos : 
| tie i 

phar 8 

ved th 

It   rected,’ §o that you may ad 

faith of ‘the ‘child. © 

he dost 

a 

wi and fotee: for, my. joy 

In the Lora, my dearly 

Fiend, 

HAMILTON. 

friend of Miss 

home for faith in 

wonderful lefter 
published uncor- 

, April 4, 1910. 

how much | was 

t seems that day: 

me back home I 

rm you had hap- 

work. Just remember there are many suffering and 

weary ones that around you have not your faith, 

' your resources, and’ allpviatiofs,. Turn to them. 

* God wants you bless them" through the blessing, that = 

you have accepted. : \ : 
Miss Kelly, last week a letter came told Aunt will 

not return now, because her. duaghter wishes to come * 

along with her there are not enough rooms here for | 

them, so she decided not to return. I am surprised 

to hear this, but I feel sure that was only Lord an- 

swered my prayer. You Know if she is here I ‘shall 

be the hardest period to pass, * For she has more 

wiles than any other ones. 

darkness. Let us have hope in her too, and keep on: 

our petition until the answer has pertuitly reached 
us. He will not fail His promise: As 

London said, God's answer to our prayer does not 

depent unpon great faith, but unpon His faithfulness. 

Mr. Moody said' keep on knocking is the excellent 

exercise to the spiritual life. I. am very glad -and 

I can attend it on every Sunday. Many a - 

heart was aching when I heard the old 

longing. 

“time my 

Sad- 

PS 

chuch bell ringing. - Although, I am not allowed to 

come, hut my spiritqis free to come to worship with 

you. Now I must stop right away, for I presume! to 

spare a little time to read ‘the “All Sufficient: 

Saviour.” Please excuse -all my mistakes and don’t 

laugh at my poor writing. - May God bless you. 

Affectionately, - 

TSZ TSUNG. 
  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. : i 

might. Eph. 6: 10. 
  

KAISER WILLIAM SEES DANGER? 

Kaiser William, the great German emperor, says: 

“The drinking habit is seriously damaging nod only 

individual students, but the German nation, with the 

result that both are falling behind foreigners, partic 

ularly the Americans and the English, who, in con: 

sequence of their more sensible ideas regarding 

drinking by youths, showed in later years . much 
greater powers of resistance in the battle. of life. - 

Germans, with their increasing world enterprises, 

will be more called upon te live and work in tropical 
latitudes, where the climate is exceedingly {angorods A 

to men -who in their youth have been addicted to al- 

cohol.” = 

This, taken in consideration: of the fact of her stu-~ 

pendous drink bill, is enough to make even an em- 
peror pause’ and think, for the annual drink bill lin 

Germany exceeds ‘the entire expense of maintaining 

the army and navy for the German empire: 
timated that the liquor consumed by Germans each 
vear amounts to $710,000,000, of which amount $620, 

Be strong in the Lord, and in the power, ot ‘His 

’ 

But feel sorry for her “ . 

r. Meyer of 

x. 

. thank God for.the new church building.. How I am - / 
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000,000 is expended for spirits and beer, while 300, Sey 

-000,000 is expended fowine. 

“This amount is twice as large as the total cost of 

maintaining the army and navy, and is about five 

u- have fecovered times as large as the total cost of. public elementary: 

education in the empire. 

    

   

   



  

     
   

  

     
       
    
   

  

   
    

    
    

     
   

    

  

   

  

    
    
   
       

    
   

   

      
   

  

   

  

     
   

      

    
       

   
     

       
    
    

    

  

   

  

    

      

    

    
   
     

    
    

     

     

    
     

     

   
   
   
   

  

  

   
      

     
     
   
    
   
   
   

     

   

    
  

    

         

     
   
   

  

  

is willing to follow 
ence, 

tional pride, we may 
our distinctive 

‘during child 

~sons have been 

. who are also recognized authorities on the subject | 

"of child study, and furthermore, they have been care- | 
| fully examined 

| 
: 

i 

i 

Bi 

LE 
  

  

  

  
TERNATIONAL G Db CO SCHOOL LE SSONS 
  

Many things  are| 

and Against the new Graded Lessons, and it is not, 

my purpose tol try! to work up any, controversy on 

the subject, bit .to point. out a few things for the 

encoliragement of the Baptists who are seeking earn- 

estly and judiciously thé best course of lessons. | | 
In the first place, thé need of graded material as 
well as: graded methods is apparent to any one who 

in | ‘the light of educational “sei 
To any careful student of child nature and 

development | itis qvident that it is an impossibility 

to meet the ‘spiritupl needs of three, eight, ‘thirteen, 

twenty-five and fiffy-year-old people with the same 

lesson. However much, moved by just) denomina- 
whnt our children: grounded in 

doctrines and principles, we ‘must not 

fail to | recognize that. there is a best time in a. life 

for every phase of work with that life; and ithat it 

      

d. > 

place, the International draded Lés- 

selqcted by Bunday school specialists | 

  is a reglize adult; conceptiohy: and ideas 

h 

In the secon 

by | mapy{ other Sunday. school Spe- 

 clalists| throughout | the United Stdtes and Canada. 

i The twelfth It ternational Sunday’ ‘Scho 
: tion, held at Lo nisville, | Ky., 

the lesson rtommittee to continue the preparation of | 

a thoroughly graded course of lessons which may be | trom) a] Ms 

|. eonstruetion of 

~ | thus placing th 

“| school w 

[The lesson committee, through a special nico 
; mittee, has given close scrutiny to every feature’ of 

the scheme, and has held frequent conferences with 

; lesson that ‘are 
been 

them, makes no 

have a series of thelr awn just ds they have of the 

CF of these lesson. | 

i Sunday _Behooi 

talent of the w 

“divergent. It 
. been spared ‘to 

§ gestion from every quarter. i» 

‘the logwons upon the flenominations. 
* stand from his 

hie 

‘we know, ig nol qharacterigtic of the high grade 8 

day school spdcinlists who direct the iwiork of this 
© association. A 

without  questio 

June! 20, 1908   used by any Su hday school ‘which desires it whether | 
in whole or in part. The lesson’ committee has a 

ready been | in | jcorrespjondence with “an “important | 

group of Se: workers, who had begun the 
scheme of graded lessons, 

‘Phe results f theif prolonged and arduous work 
were, pat at the disposal of the lesson committae, 

lesson committee and, the Sunday 
14 ander a great ohligation, & 

  
the group of wor ers referred to, Further, a draft 

* copy of ‘the scherpe, | 80 far as prepared, was sent) 

out to more than seventy Sunday school specialists 

all over the United States and Canada. Many of 

these returned valualjle criticisms, both on the gen- 
eral principles of the kcheme and on’ innumerable de- 

tails, eritieisme, which were often interestingly 
nedd not De said that no labor has 

In the third plage, the series of theme wall selectdd 

Heing recommended to: Baptists has 

ritten: and | putilished by Baptists, and “the nt 

most care is given tb bring out, in them the truths 
of the gospel as -bellbved by Baptists.” ‘This serles 

in known as the Keystone International Graded. Sun: 

  

  day School Lessons, and is published iy | the Amar: 
loan Baptist Publibatipn Soclety. Strang to say, 
“Harvey Beauchamp, in ceritiepsing the Graded Les: 

  
  Mri 

sons, particularly | with reference to Baptists rdopting 

o pefarence fo the fact that Baptists 

International Uniform Lessons, 

With perfectly! gond feeling toward | Bro. Beau 
champ, let us hotice several points In his criticism 

   

  

   
He-says: “All| the machinery of the ternational 

  

township and         

    

precinnt-—rhag, been employed fo fost 
We under: 

he means 
rust thésd 

Af necessary, 
them off in any way pasgible. TH 

  

    

  

   

use of the word “folst’’ 
fation is undertaking te 

. wionetully, or slyly, 

  

   

  

      
     

  
   

     
     

  

that this axs00 

ome upon ys 

     simply to palm 
   

     
   mong; the leaders of this|association 

any of the highest type of Christian 
ree part of the be Sunday schol 

are to be found 
character and § 

       

    

         
     

         

  

   

    

  

       

   

   

     
   

   

     

      
    

  

. Beeond, 
  

ni 

and adopted them, eartainly pot 
Many] rp have acedpt d 

merit. 
g i 

  

because of thelr 

     
    

being said and written both for, 

    

&iye ue consideration to every sug: 

repehtdnce—turning from sin, 

Assopia lon—-national, state, county, 

Te. know that | buch supper: 

  
inf endepts. ar Mr. Marbury, | of Birmingham; Prof. 
Brown, {of Birmingham; Prof. Dowell, of East Lake, 
and Prof. Brown, of Dothan, have allowed thesd les- 
sons ta be | introduced into | i their schools; ‘anil to 

know that such elementary workers as Miss |Wil- 

/Mams, gf Birmingham] Mrs, Barrett and Mrs. Griffin, 
of | East; Lake; Mrs. J. W. O'Hara, formerly of Mont- 
gomery; and Mrs. Hagood, af Andalusia, are Using 

  
  

these léssons is sufficient proof to the Baptist Sun-. 
day scliool. workers of Alabama that the lessons may 
be: accepted on thelr merits. 

| Third, “Baptists, and Southern Baptists in | par- 
ticular, | thave ‘been very slow to adopt these lessons.” 

As, supdrintendent of the Sunday School Department 

of ithe Baptist State Board of Missions of Alabama, 

i find that many Baptist Sunday school leaders of 

Alabamp that have had an opportunity to learn any- 

thing very definite about these lessons are very much’ 

pleased; with them. ‘An unbiased comparison of these 

lessons | ‘with the Uniform Lessons is all that isinec- 

essary with most of aur wide:awake warkers to icon- 

|vinice them of their | superiority. 

  
  

Fourth, “These lessons are unsound in the matter 

lof iconversion.” To prove this, he quotes from the 

| Svhaicate Lesson Helps. This material, as hej cer- 
| tainiy must know, is| the writings of Southern] 

ol Conyen-| Nigrtherh Methodists, Northern Presbyterians | and 
instructed | 

and 
| 

 Congregationalists, and has no part in the graded 

lessons [used by Baptists. He: had just as well quote 

‘thadist quarterly of the Uniform Series 
a Methodists opinion abeat ‘baptism. to prove ithat 

| the Uniform Lessons hre unsound on Baptism. [This 

| sy dicate do¢s not represent | ‘the International Les- 

son Committee, neither does it represent Baptist in- 

terpretation of the lessons selected by this’ conjmit- 

tee. |For further proof of their being ‘ungound” in 

the mafter of conversion, he says that they insist 
upon the. reading of Charles W. Richell's hook, 

“Preservation Versus the Rescue of the Child} In, 
the Jusior Teacher's ‘Helps, ‘published by the Meth- 

odist- Presbyterian-Congregational Syndicate, the les- 

son- writer (Miss Josephine iBaldwin) refers ito a 

pamphlet of [the above title written by Dr. John T, 
Me¢Farian, 

ever! lon, the merits of the Graded Lessons. Thé les- 

son committee has not insisted or even: suggested 

the reading | of the baok to which he refers, neither 

have the ‘writers - of the Keystone Series rdcom- 

mended | the reading af any shch book. 

Fifth} “There is no provision for teaching the child 
In fact, it would be 

impassible to discover from {these lessons that the 

child 4 ever a sinner.” Had Bro. Beauchamp taken 

time td examine very carefully the outlines of the 

lessons] already sele¢ted, orl had he consulted the 

mataridl to be found in the series of graded legsons 

pablished by the American Baptist Publication So- 

clety, dr even many of the statements of the fy ndi- 

  

cite | materia) to. which ‘he referred, he would! ‘have 

foun ‘“bundant apportunitied to present sin and its 

panighinent, In the First ‘Year Primary Course, 

therd dare three lessdns on the theme, "God Hescu- 

Ing 51 Bin," the tiles being respectively: “The 

Story. A the Garden of Eden,” “The Sheep tha Was 

Lost" "The Joy of the 'Bhephlerd.” In the First Year 

Janior (Courge, we find five lessons distinctly bout 
sin, as follc ws: “Hiding from God,” “Calin and Abel, } 
“The Doom of Sodom and Gomorrah,” “The {Rash 
Apt of (Adal and’ Abthu,” “The Prodigal Son,” | Note 

Home. df the golden texts In the lessons already #1) 

leoted:! “Fargive us our sins," “"Hejolce with me, for 

I have! found my shedp which was lost,” “Thou; shalt 

¢all His name Jesus, for it 1s He that will save Hix 
people; fro ai thelr #ins," “His own iniquities | shall 

| take the wicked and he shall be hokben with the 

: o my Father cords of hig sin,” “I will arise and go 

and wil gay unto him, ‘Father, I have sinned against 

Heaven and In Thy sight," “Behold the Lamb of 

God, which taketh away the sin of the world,” "The 
Son of Man hath authority op earth to forgive sins,” 

“My son, if, sinners entice thee, consent thow nat,” 

“Be noi decpived, God Is not mocked, for whatsoever 

a) {man isoweth that’ shall he also reap.’! 

{Let as next hotied the Keystone Graded Lesson   

is the result of their ova sin. 

a Methodist. This’ must be the book! Bro. 

Beachimp has in mind, but it has no bearing what 

-reaux’'s book, 

.writer of the Primary Lessons in the Baptist series. 

  
Series, the lessons that are being used by the Baptist 

Sunday schoois. In the pamphlet published by the 

American Baplist Publication Society for the putposé 

  
“of setting forth the desires of the writers and {pubt 

lishers of the Keystone Graded Series along | with |   
specimens of the lessons] you will nd the folldwing 

statements. On page three, “Let ns admit with ful] 
frankness that children sin. The ideal thing Would 
be to have them come to ‘manhood without sin, jus} 
as the ideal thing would | Ibe to have all of our older 

people, ‘who have professed conversion, living the 

perfect | life. But children do sin; and older people 

do sin. Any other teaching promotes unreality, 

One of the needs of our time is a sturdy and insist: 

ent doctrine of sin. The child must be taught that 

sin is real, sin is destructive, sin is hideous. »! On 

page four, “Our Keystone Series will follow in every 

Jetail the outlines agreed upon; their basic Sea 
al principles will be observed; but when 
wherever there is need, the Scripture teaching; 

will be faithfully presented without | compromisg fof 

the sake of commercial uhity or mechanical co-opera- 

  

tion, and without regarding any scheme as of more 

importance than a clear teaching of sin and its awful 

consequences, of salvation through Jesus Christ ony 

‘Lord and Savior, and a personal alotprante of Jesu 

as such Lord and Savior at the earliest period whe \f 

such a decision can he intelligently made by a child. 

Let us turn to the Baptist Junior Helps, first yearn. 

In lesson three we find stated: “Fundamental truth 

of lesson—sin cannot te hidden from God, but | God 
alone can hide sin. Cong¢lusion: Confession to God 

will bring forgiveness dnd peace; all have sifined, 
excepting Jesus: Christ.’! In lesson twelve of game 

series: “Fundamental truth of the lesson: Yielding 
to sin results in bondage from whieh God alone « an 
save. Conclusion: The destruction of the wicked 

As Lot was saved by 
the mercy of God in sending the angels, s0- we are 
saved by His lave manifested in Jesus.” 

the closing oe in thie treatment of this same les. 

son: ‘On the fret Christmas God sent, not an angel, 
nor a messenger, but his own dear Son, to show 

us how God loves. us, and to free us from sin, for we 

never could be free without Him.” ® 

For further proof of the position of the Baptist. 

Series of Graded Lessons with reference to sin in 
the lives ‘of children, one might read 

“The Unfolding Life.” She is the 

She lays down as one of the fundamental principles 

in the unfolding of a life that “Life.is not a pure 

white page in its beginning. J 4 i 
  

Even in the syndicate | ‘material very’ song teach. 
ings abgut sin are found. In the First Year Jimior, 
lesson three (Syndicate Helps), the aim of the lesson 
Is stated as “To show through the story of the first 

disobedience the charagter and consequences ut all 

sin, and to point out the only way of escape. fron | 
Again, In lesson 37, same series, the alm Is; “To 

‘show that distrust and #in bring trouble and ROrTOW 
to point to the only fource of strength and help; and 
to deepen the child's ove for and trust In his Rea. 
enly Father” 

With all of the aliove tacts, “along with many oth: 

lers that may be found, it seems that no teacher need 
he worrying about the lek of opportunities to teach 

the young children the nature’ and consequences of’ 

sin, We may sum up the facts by saying that: it is 

doubtful whether any course of lessons the Stinday 

school has ever studied has given such clear, definite 

And agai; 8 

Mrs, Lamo- 

      

and well adapted teaching on the Subject | of sin and 

“ Bavior as do the Graded Lessons, 

Sixth, "It will be a: sad day when our Siindny 

schools quit the study of the Bible and take tb the 

study of botany, natura) history, races and lifogrh- 
phies.” He may call the teaching of such lessons Hi 

   

  

“Father and Mother Birds’ Care,” “Winter's : i Bleep : 

and’ Spring's Awakening” teaching natural History 

and botany, but we aan find many instances in Jesus’ 

teachings where He made abundant use of fiatute < 

to convey spiritual truths. No more beautifgl and 
forcefu. lessons can bh found than some such lgssons 

~ a8 these to heip our children realize God's love, cate 
and protection. Any export teacher of children read 

  

  

  

  

  
     



  

     
      

ir ‘missions, 

ots are to beco 

school ws ulum, ig a quel 

    

    

   

t will have to be done 

ur courses of! study. 

nd the biography: of 

' as much ‘iniportance ¢ 
im they are, they are’ 1 

upy the teaching’ ipe- 

fe of every Christian. 

o publishes its own 

ssons, as the Baptists 

{ lessons for thése few - 

be educate a on these subjes 

    'such subjects ii 

at the ping of the histo 
of missfons i 

sicnary leaders 

‘of ur er importance to 
riod for many Sundays in 

psi 3 Tex from the i “ith excellent 

        
  

gates of memory of other day 

‘Baptist shire celebrated | Hts is 

gary Sunday. © | : 

| The vert was impbrtant 1 to. the Baptists of Talla: 
den, dnd ds the names were ¢filled ofthose match. 
less ores wha have gone before, men Zwhose first 

| duty was to God and church, pnd whale character 

© new .Graded 
0 substitute ot 

oo mele they can easily do 

  

| to these Graded fs. 
ndeed erronegus selec- 

1any of the subjects.” 

nistakes made than the has left such | a 

s point, I am gure no state, i may | 

cle has become much tion offonclo Alabama's greatest and 

: Seventh, “A third object 
{sons Is the unfortunate and 
‘tion of the Seriptures to te 

If there are no mor serions 

few cases the cited ‘us on 

‘one who Ras read | 
alarmed over this point 0 

i. Kighth,| What these lessd 

‘ag Serio an objection tod! 
; Bo far as what the 
‘they arc simply the Script 
‘tists, in. a series af their i 

| Swiptucegiin a way that A 

As to what the 4 

| do not give us an opportuni E¥ 
te mentions 13, ; 

Ly ‘the pupils life df 

[111 teach Baptism so far as the 
jt fe puter early ‘to eriti 

| nce less thin half 

  

  

do not tack is qnite I At the Moraine hour thd jserfice wa opened with Of Fayetteville, a former Weinber, was Boled; Na 

Ja wii who : : A 

(presided drigg the music) [pr gram, Mrs. Williams’ WHO 18 HE AFTER? 
hem as, what they| do an organ voluntary by Mis, hn C. 

Graded Lessons’ tench, (3 ob 

Certainly the Bap- Josid 

pwn, can interpret, | 

be well pleasing pnto | 

wssons do not taach, or 

to teach, the only thing 
Bsson in the fist’ fifteen | 

ors any. opportunity to 1 
theme is, now outliged.” 

lise omissions from’ 
M the full conrge hds yet | 

The folly ing lessons( will show |! 

Alo teach Baptism in the | 
Year Primary} | | 

a Chariot" arte] vit, | f 
the Roman’ Capt * 

9, 148) | lesson) 4, review He storie 

      

     

ow the oldest official mmb 
‘has ogtupied the position, wit 
‘since #he wa 

Zan dinthem 

  

Fasion ‘thé choir ‘menthers wet : 
‘Rowlahd and. A 
Maud Chambers 
ma MéGaugh; and Messrs, J 

  
ong oppprtunit   
p and ne Man ir 

yy (Luke iii, 2-22) g 

: * (Acts vill; 16:40); | 

lon the Way to [Damas- 
4, “Paul and binky i Hl our. ® | His ef os op “th 

    
    

  

    

  

  

   
         

    

  
every important | 
ament Is inclu 

    

    

      

   
    

in these ledson 

of the ‘Ethigplan | 

hk Bantiqm of nelius, the baptism of | 

po ‘baptism of they 
     {AS Broat LS Was the out 

Figs wh vicd, at the ©   ‘When it! is refmgibered that ails eed | 
¢ work is ‘intended ta dE ) 

i of the | Su day schop! ( y are to cover ‘the #hole! 

it will be seén t at noj 
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Hines of the les   
         

   
     
      

   

       

   
    
       

   

   

pa desire t 
rected with the: 

the y Nowa Ibusons 

t superior. in : -. r he Lesson are ft 

8 of our Sunda ol the. developing mi 

than the Unitorm 
ve nothing to lose 

the Bibig as w 

    

  

       

  

   

    

| the wily of on 

        

       

  

      

   

    
      

    

        
     

Sbligativls to     
  

i may Jot on y be an occns on . 
4 to the ent membership; b 

  

ings of God rest upon you and your: ‘people in all your | 

labors, causing His face to shine upon you and mul-    

    

     

    

   

   
     

    

     
         

    

    

    
    
    

  

| tiply unto you abundantly His grace, mercy and’ 

| | : $47 8 - peace. 2 

We ers that we : by produ with the | With many regiots at hot being able to be person- .. 
Ei pire \ pace to print ally present at any of your services, I. remain; yours 

the strgng 4 most cordially, = F. B. WEBB,. 

nch: The Moun- id Pastor. First Presbyterian Church,” at 
“Just As I Am;"” a vocal number, was rendered by  .( 

a quartette composed of Messrs, J. H. Hayden, F. H.- = 
Manhjng, W. H. Boynton and" R. 8S. sforris. : 

“The Power of Memory,” the subject: chosen by Dr. 

French, was presented in his happiest mood. Remin- 

iscent and tender, the speaker held the interest of” 
all as he told a life story fill of heart interest, 

With an anthem, “I Was Glad,” and the singing of 

“Blest Be the Tie That Binds,” a day, happy to the 
Baptists of the city, and very Pleasant to all, was 
closed. = 

Notably among those present at the servieés ware 

Messrs. Edmund and Wiley Ogletree and T. F. Elliott, 

who were membérs of the church half a centiry ago, 

but are now members of the: Pleasant Grove church 

north of the city. Also the presence of G. H. Ham, 

    
     
    
   

       

     

fom the choir and the old s0ngs ut Zion which 
from the ‘throats of ‘hundreds, while the flood 

ere open, the First 

verity fth arfniver- 
   

    
    
    

    
   
   

  

     

  

   

  

impress upon this cofimunity and 
said that the day markefl the celebra- 

gost useful in- 

Morning ‘Service. i 

   

   

       

     

    

  

      

  

        

     
      

   
         

   

        
    

     
   recalls the fact that in ‘point of service, hav- Dear Bro. Barnett: The first. thing “when writing 

i organist | for more {th n thirtygyears, she is to ‘ve editor” in order to get space is to praise the ere 

oo theichurch. She dear old paper and tell about the great sacrifices g 

short 3 interruption, you hive to make in order te bring it forth on time 
ourteen Years ‘of age. week by week; then proceed to- “bear down" on the. 

In God Is My Salvatiol” was ren- delinquents. Well, that type of letter ought always 
red by the rhoir with — effec For the oc: tg get space; Lut what's the mse? Those who read 

Megdames P. M. The Alabama Baptiét khow its good,-and all who | 
N. Manning isses Susie Bishop, ynow its editor, know he is of that kind who are 

, Beulah Bu SarahzW iiliams, Al willingly making daily sacrifices and enduring hard: ] 

lilo 4 . Ho Man: ening for the Kingdom's ‘sake; even being persecute Ad ; > 

R. s. Morris. gor righteousness’. sake. If you count right, surely ‘3 
R James D. yo, ought to be full of joy. But I want to say somey ; 

Eufaua, a. beloved (pio eige, a something that has 8 impressed me very 
fullen, J. H. Pope, T. M. niuch in these times. 

Baptist ministers. {-" In the first place, I think of all people who i are 
HEE whieh to Le pitied, it Is the church that is nof able .to 
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   the terion ey very SRutifa] youl call and maintain a D. D, LL. n, (Speaking fn mod-, aie 

hy sLaug Cham: , oy ‘ideas, ;of course, without any refléction on the “ : 
      

: =z 

Rev; Jamey ¥ ney pi ductied a the morning 
Pp Successiéin of the God-: 

© abd never since his pa orate in 2ralladega has 

    

  

English alphabet.) Sométimes I have wondered why | 

it was, with the American inventive ability, that 

somebody had not discovered. some sifaple process 

ered An bler sermon : : of, mannfacturing titles of all kinds, and just fitting, . 

ervices Wor toncludBd with al an. | then 1. on like hats and long-tail coats.’ No. doubt, 
In giood Thing, wh EE under this process a long-felt néed, with many, would 

j be entirely satisfled. It Is nof in my heart to cast 

uring offpechle at the one single shadow of reflection on the stalwart man 

: I of dod wio has measured: up to his opportunities 
gg hourg when Rev. J.: . : - 
i, the. Spacity. of tha and has' won, . by the. sweat of his face, what the 

o¥ation Brendored the worid is pleased to call honor and distinction - But: 

ob popular. inen of any I say tiifs to encourage the inventive genius'.bf our Ey 

! was Siagnifl: people, for I think the patent records will be found _ ae 

: clenr inathis field, and this will help me to say that b 

other something. \ : 

norhing nd’ ‘Rev. T. M. The folks who need our sympathy most. are: those i 

The | bhigir rendered. who have to sit for thirty or forty minutes twice 

All Y& People.” during ond Sunday per month and listen 16 a young" 

a lei Sof conzratu: preacher exhort and “snort.” OH, if there ever was 

: fot tle - First ® time when the spirit of; Christ shows itself in 

human forny, I think it bs when oae has listened 
“. May 97. "10, { to the blunders of these young preachers of “rigat. 

ecousnies, and, in the face of all that, have gone to 

him afterwards and glven him a “God bless you" 
handshake, full of encouragement, at the same thme 

| pointing out his blunders In & Christian ‘spirit, : 
hy fl hore yon will per- It sometimes happens that the young preacher does. ° 

wn fionte th you and your Not-fcel the awful weight of responsibility and there 5 
dongh tulations, in fore is powerless; it more often happens that those ; I 

mhers $t my own pas: among the hearers whose ‘hearts should be burdened: es = 
¥ with Hie, with prayer are “loaded for bear ®. .hénce the ‘good * . 
t ats hi e done “great things are discarded and after. service they proceed 
Bie ‘quarters of a to skin the “excuse” of a pre achér in short ofder, 

ft It 1s In thelr simply because Le did not measure ap to Dr. Blank, 

ater things In You say let them practice on other folks, “But 

yet accom. Who! - W ho! Well, perchance, pine trees or scrul). 
Bur observince Oaks; but®these have neither oars, hearts or sonld, 

th anniversary Just this, lef us do our part In: caring for and de velop- . 

titi] 1tile city Ing the sprigs, that gome day we may have the joy 

mitch #oy and delight of seelrg the fruits of our labor develop lito a mighty , 

149 pore a stimulus oak, able to withstand the fekcest wind, 

aralifled zeal to the; “Despisé not the day of small things; even in 

r (otutunity-sand, preachers, 2 i 
F “What do you. say?’ 

   
    

  

         

  
      
     
     

  

    

         
     

       

Evening Se rvice. 
  

      
   

  

     
        
      

  

      

   

   

   
   

  

   

  

8 hours we fe the min-   
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F GHEE dl Ea ji ii THE | | NASARASAFTET | he 3 ! 2 i i 157 i i i i 3 on | 1 re ’ | io 
i CHURCH ATTENDANCE. In EDITORIAL A LINE To vouNa GIRLS AND Bove. { i i 3 1 : i Fl 

“In various! parts of the country the | ery is heard _ We estimate ine view: wuld dpcrease 50 pes ont 

    
  

i . they soncern. | 

: vary dre id 

| you would | Have the peo 

  

that within a few years there has been. a very marked i 

decline in churdh attendance. This Is particularly : 

true of city chupe |é8, notably go in: New York and | 

omg other northern cities. It Is said that the even. 
ink congregations are ‘exceedingly small. Various | 
reasons are given to account for such a state of | 
things, It Is a Buggestive fact that many who make | 

    

| this complaint are pastors of the liberal type, though § 
| professing to be evangelical, But why should it be 

| thought strange that such a decline exists? When 
people, who ormerly attende church frequently, are 

led by the li! eral preachers to belleve that the Bible | 

{8 untrustwo if   

need they attend services on Sunday? | well ‘pegple 
“do npt apply/ta a doctor for medicine for themselves, 
A person why has a full set of sound teeth: does | not 

They need 4 men Whom Gad has called s 
into | {the ministry, and who have been anointed by | 
the Holy Spi) i for the express work of dalling people 

to’ riventancy and to a Christian fe. God is always 

with such ‘mies, and He gives them! [favor with the | 
“common people. It is safd to say that, as a rule, stich ; 

pastors have good congregations. Of course, much | 

depends- upon | the locality ; yet proportionately the | 
attendance 1 likely to be! {generally good. Such true § 

preachers in} England as Mr. Spurgeon and Dr. Mac- 
~ laren and IG. [Campbell Morgan never | lacked | far 

hearers. large audiences were the rule. Pastor, ir 

le attend your services, 
| preach mightily the great /doctrines of Christ's cross. 

  

  

  

: and thus’ save the day. 

= Sous. 

«than at any time of the 

fll WHAT A FALL! 
! SY : i 

‘Prom $21, 187 in April for all purposes to 

$1, 109 in May. Of course it will be far better 

In Jun, Won't you help make it #0? | 
a 

He Paying Back, 

The | State Board generously gave way to 

Home and Ferelgn Missions in March and 
April, 

olight. now to come to; ithe help of State Mis: 

will the pastors, see that it is dpne? 

! our Big Churches. A 

| What will they do in June? Much depends 
uj n them. Our country churches aré com- 

pes sed lentirely of farmers. June is the most 
cfitical month with them. 
ofit’ with labor. Many may not go to ichurch, 

Hesldas, money Is scarcer with them right: now 

year, Our 
churches must ‘dp the handsome thing in June 

Will they do it? 

i A Warm Hearted Pastor | 

“shld ta me: “I often lid awake of nights think- 

ing of | ithe burdens put fipon you, Your letters 

touch | ime and 1 1 there and plan how I am 

going to help you." | If ‘the cause could get on 

{ 

all the pastors" hear 8 that way, we wauld not 

fall! = 

| Brethren, we mn not fail in June, | 

|? W. | B. C. 

{The churehes in districts 3, 5, and 11 

They may be worn . 

town’ 

or’ 

  

an 

    Do your pid best, and God will do fhe rest. 
  

t It is difficult 1 to realize that in| the fiscal year 1908 

in volume, causing an equal reduction in the disepse, 
suffering, dissipation and social wreckage Inclde ni to 

;vice If there were not those who secretiy and; at 
times, openly obtain great profits from the business, 
* The contest with orghnized, aggressive, apitalized 
vice is probably the gravest problem with which city 
and state and nation and the world must econtind, 
The activities of the criminal element that have to 

be met are hidden and far-reaching and thelr great 

  
profits come not only from enticing and in freqpient 
Instances enslaving girls and women, but by ayn. 

tematic. exploitation for the Increase of Vice Anjong 
boys and men, 

Agitation, education, Investigation and ll 
aré weapons Which must be used constarifly In this 
war. 

The unquestioned need and value of the work of 
the Illinois Vigilance Association has bein praven, 

They will greatly appreciate any editorials or news 

items that will show the Hidden aggressiveness of 
vice promoters or immoral amusement enterprises 

and the suffering and human wreckage of boys and 
girls, men and women | which repults from thely ac: 

tivities. Such items will greatly benefit the commu. 
nity as well as help their plan of work, | 

The Illinols. Vigllancp Assoclation or the Chikago 
Law and Order: League, whose offices ard in the Y, 

M. C. A building; 153 La Salle street, ropms 1005-6, 
will undertake to the. Hest of thelr ability! to invest! 

gate the location or thd claims of any parties in Chi 
© eago who may bel offering work or any other induce- 

ment to any young woman whom they desfre to h: ve 
come to Chicago. 

They desire to hear from fathers, mothefs ol ybung 

women before they arrive and also from [parents or 

near relatives of! | young women who have reached 
Chicago’ and have not sent entirely encouraging re- 

ports home. Sometimes such young women c an bé 

resciied before serious disaster | overtakes them, 

young 

  

Sometimes no crime“i§ attempted until the 
woman is out of money and discouraged; at other 
times sudden evidencd of prosperity indicates that . ! 
the victim has entered the PE jot dissip tion wwtoh i 
slowly kills. | 

In short, they wish to prevent! attempts ‘to engnare 

girls or boys whenever it is within theft power to - 
do so, i { | 

ithe Fafirdads of the United States killed, in addition 
to passengers, 3,470 of their own | 'employds. ‘When 

Hla dig Fi | three or four hundred perdons perish in sbme steam- 
Hee ; There fois 1 in the liquor camp. | The brewers’ boat disaster or theater fire, the world stands aghast 
: 1at the calamity, Yet our railroads have brought | journals shrpg: their editorial shoulders: at.every men- | at h 

3! tion of the | distillers. The whiskey champions are {abou t an average of 328 deaths each month since 1903, 

_- delighted with every. Shakes to throw ia’ bouquet of {Many a tidy little city has fewer adult thale inhab- 
“thistles over into the tents of. the baer imaker. And itants than the 4,584 einployes Whom. our railroads 

[killed in 1907, 

HE BREWERS "—Liayon 
PER. 

  

i 
i     

  

itis all wal worth the attention of ihe prohibitionist. 
     

  

  

) LEE { iH | is Just ARCH case of “When Tokues fall /ont.” | B! i } = 2 | We regretted missing a visit of Dr. wl JOB.) | Cox, 
: SThig Is the | friend na of voice dssumed by that | : hm ole : who was en route to the World's Missforiary Confer- 

a yal ona irépre sentative~of the trade, “Mida’s Cri- | ence, which meets In Hdinburgh June 14- 21. He BOR 
a _ terion,” sneaking of the recen “developments in Chi-| ! * Eiitorthl Sec retary William H. Soaith | fand Field as a delegate of: the Foreign Mission Boajd, 
b Bi . cago i | Secfetary $ 8. J: Porter sailed on May 28th for Edin- ee {HE al “he arhitlag of over 7,000 licenses in Chicago at; burgh ta attend the World . Migsianary Ruaterente, Trinity Church, New York, is offering ts grolinds, 

the “half- yedrly period’ Deginging May 1st has re-| aftr which they =will visit our missions: Italy. 

  

          
  

SN 

      

  

vealed a great amount of dissatisfaction on the part’ 

ers, who xert every influence and in some cases re-| 

sort to unde pressure and methods of doubtful hon-| 

= esty to gahble up the small saloonkeeper’s licenses. | 

“8o rind has been the indignation aroused over; 
~ this disclost re of the tricks of tyranay of the brewers! 

: ‘that the | possibility, of a revision of the ordinance! 
which would ktiock out the restriction on the num: 
ber of the saloons in the city. ome up when alder- 
men, urged ¢ bn by angry saloonmen, declared that 
unlgss: the breweries ceased their éfforts to ‘corner’; 

saloon onli the city council would take action: 
‘so it will be well for the brewers to cease their tac 

tics unless | they: want the fogs of war unleashed by 

the) ounel] of Lg | i 
i 
  

They wil be gone about two months) 

of the indepindont saloonkeepers against the brew- ; % 

  

  

« 

  

| win, Escambia, 

¥ 

To the Bptist| Pastors and Laymen| Lot Bald- ; 

Moriroe, Conecuh, | Wilcox, 

| Dallag and | Chilton Counties: i Oi 

ear Brethren: 

| By. consulting our calendar you will see that : 

June] is set apart as your month for | icontribu- 

tions to the ‘aged and infirm ministers’ relief 

{tuna I am assured that. the beneficent pur- 

pose. to, which this fund 18 devoted will prove f 

: Lample stimulus to: generous contributions on 

| rest and play. 

      

    
  

historic’ churchyard and all, the grounds af its numer: 
.ous chapels also) scattered dll over the ¢ity, for the 
use of the people, working women ‘and hildren, in 

‘Noontime 1unch and : 
‘benches, swings, and sand piles; i tubs of [running wa- 

ter for horse and man. | i 

  

  

} it i 

General Theodore A, Bingha , former: ‘police com- 

missioner of New York, unhesit tingly siys that our || 

administration of criminal law not only {is failing to 
punish the lawbreaker, but it is actually | ‘encouraging 

him; that, instead of making crime diffi¢ult and haz- 
ardous, it is making it easy and profitable and safe. 

An urgent neefl in the cabinets of presidents in our 

day is a large sprinkling of men selected from high 

positions in the world of trade. While Mr. Taft has 
a few such in his council, it is pre-emingntly a cabi- 

  

| | Hd 24 Pd : ‘your part. The limitations of age and infirm- J net of lawyers. ¥ i vi it 
On the date of January 12 1907, two prisoners were fit annually farce [fro eti © vice in the i i ete received at the Ohio state penitentiary at.Columbus; | ia from active ser Mr. R velt, i i ¢ ad i c iro. § En One of thém was a woman who had stolen. 31,000, | kingdom | no_ inconsiderable ‘numbet of our Wx Hooseye'l; In 1's, recent | a ress at Cair 

; a 2 he _ .000—and pimost gotten away with’ $10,000,000 more, | pastors, Many of these have no resources Eevot, gave the [Bet pians Serle ER i i. + THE seconfl, prisoner was a man who had broken intq | with which. to meet, | their temporal needs. | of, substantial education, pete by a group of in- HE iiiheg country grocery to steal a duck for his Thankeglvi- Ou : f ght not the mute appeal of their long and Eo Tos aipneit |The woman, had she Yived, > orld havd I g dividuals or a people, | iis attained only by progress as 
5 a finished hdr! sentence in the year hot. The man's i self- sacrificing service impel! us to regeue’ them a unit. You can no ‘more make a. man really edii- 

7 term expifed January 13, 1911. Ome was given five | from want and negledt? Let your gifts be as J cated by giving him p certain ¢urriculuth of studies i Ae. a 
3 

ci ~ years for gtéaling a million dollars, The other wad large as their needs. Send all contributions than you fab ye 1 Jeaple for i | J : 4 ema paper constitution r g 2 vib : given four ypars for stealing—a due! 1 |. | diregtly to R. Manly, Treasurer, : i Birming: 34 an individual, gg vl an him to do Ro work 
ely ? I. | Senha m——— rt | i | ham, Ala, Fraternally yours, in the world, isia matter of years, and ithe training 
2 ler William, J) Bryan, who visited South America re ! : GEORGE Ww MACON, of i mation to tht it guccessfully to fulfil the duties 

cently, | is yery enthisiastic as to the- possibilities jon fi ! | ¥ of self-government is not a matter .of a decade or 
1 trade betwedn. that country and he 1 United Stat iL . . » ; - two, but of gengrations. " it ; i 

| Lbofhd 4] Hla a | od | . bbl |] Ie . [3 i 5 sd ey ¥ bi h —  —— k oa § i : 5 i        
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b : | FUT] HEE TENE I) ! : [2 Sagat Soi 

fag P07 a ied | = 

. mpt bn ( n ngs of His Gorrospondents, 3 
ke, " Ad 

to a : fi Clinging ta the groan, | ronding #@ Alabama Bap- “1 wish you could have been here sonie. time ago 

at ie 70 as a I Hostel tigt and. punching os self nail af rs. makes one When I returned from a wedding to find that a party 
i, ischool.” f] ' ii he pth” hla lettef GH od a small contribution: of my Shell Banks people had traveled a distance | : 

od § 31] ) ieollection part Is wl right frbm each of his four | chifrchies; Gad Bless. our young six to elght and a half miles in order to take:me . = 

ty . | any time, but the Basti part {s all wrong. : What pieschers They 8 HE by surprise and %ive me a pounding, They did this 

ud, “Pi | have Baptists to fo wit] | Heathen festival that the bo on ; to a finish and it never hurt me one bit, but they loft * ed 
to | | Catholic tastengd oh 3| Christianity? More than sw. Given, Chipeppors 5 MES Ee the sign.” 
at F i one 3 schapl sent) # collections from “Bastor 1 tell oar peaple: the tote pene is com: God is blessing this brother's “work In Baldwin 

J Bo Bundy a What pre the| réachers going ta do about (Hg whethr théy—our Peo plé-«mave or not, What county, He needs help In this great fleld, 

it? Bit| down ard let 't | | thildren grow: vid without a: blessed thoiight that of glvibg Christ to the world ; 
oarhtlon on this poling © = i this: generation and that I [ éah Help," : fr GIVE YOUR VIEWS. 4 

Fo i | 1 " i This is from one of ou Host | adil laymen. He : mma, 

oe Ano her brother: 118 : ; fo ls Wak in Montgomery at ithe faynderss meeting, At will every minister whois a reader of Hampton's To 

is is the figst coll. f{1on taken at tie jctfureh in firs I fol: a little oritigal ver the in this genern- Magazine give us his views on the questions asked “} 
several years, owing to e'fact that an atl has Hoen tion” - {den but after meh think ‘over it, I can by Dr. Thomas E. Green in his artic le on “Re rivals +k 

+ the astor for sone yen , ¢ : © gee sensd in having n defi te ple pose to accompsh and Revivalists” in the June number? : ' 

Y Wherever an anti’ - flanches it means, batt to fh a glven time. The worl a pviinge lization inthe There are vivid picturés. of suth men ns Bi ly Su : 

missfon interestd, and 1 mally to the church. JE next genefation is not an: impos ity. With only ‘day, “Gypsy” Smith, Lincoln M¢Connell an Soran : 
F {4 
a 

  

' few of Hig people veria at ite ngainat tremen- R. Stuart “In action,” and opinipns of scores of per- 

i dou oppokition at homie it 
: “ phi 1. 1s a small amo tl for the cause, but it sls ‘a What has been. done’ in: the fn 
 — ‘breaker for this| church. This i§ mare than faith in God.” and do our est. 

they have ever done gone time for ne | thing. : 

     les abroad, see ‘sons have been sought and printed as to the perma: 
eration. “Have nency of revival gonversions, : : 

There Is scarcely a minister who has ‘not, at ons 

{ time or other, been called upon to measure the ef 

wen after them and thes dame.” i A aE ig - fects and results of a revival in his community. 
T ey always come w in the pastor gods after them © g "1 am Wlways glad ta hogr frond \y SM “Hehind the interesting conglderation of revivals 

‘In the right spirit. “I teach missions,’ bit ‘they. do # This 18 fram one of nr nofintin preachers. How 4,4 revivaliém, there is a far deeper question and 
not give,” sald 4 pasto | Inquiry develaped the fapt wonderfully God is bleiising the Jo Multitudes oo that is fundamental to the whole fabric of Amer- 

. from all sections. arg writing Just this brother, 4nd gq, civilization,” says Dr. Green in the June Hai. 
they send contributions, 00; | { gpurse, many do 400g : : 

hot feel that way about thient] Hit ihe secretary can Admittedly church going and chick Support. iFe 

hw |! only write and’ pray Gods Blessing to go with the nq keeping pace with the increase in our own popu 

Je are well pleas ve, happy to] hve Bo. mail, It ie the only wi 0 teach the friends of the 1.400 It is not meeting and solving "the Torey: 
‘Freg¢man as our pasto | Bee gives ug three sdrviges pause, problems of our ewn life. It is not redching, even - | 

month anil in al Jo, quiet way: he is doing A Sunday s¢tiool wekratary remotely, the masses of our own population.” It is i 

h good. ‘We have jail several addition to the “This is our colleftion in Easger. Siinday making litle, if. any, impression for good upon the 2 

eh, with prospects] ; or more, Two or [three Biip- # Another Easter | Sun avi cdligetion. Baptists’ great foreign mijtitudes of qur own great cities. 

have moved in 0 ‘we have a Sinday senipt | mouths onght to bd | hettar traitied: han. to call any “Many reasons are given for this, . Their. discuss. 

twenty-four ‘enry led. We also | ofganized a (Sunday #Faster.” | it fi te coin jemorate the Ye% gion here would be entirely germane, but they | are. 
Hes: Aid” with sey inteen membe rs} [The futire urrectioy eyery Bundy 80 numerous as to forbid consideration,” i 

t now is brighter An for years." || I “The $6.50 comeb trof & sialf | country’ church. Ayiong these reasons, to mention merely a ‘tow of £4 
"| Never give up any plfice, 1s the right policy. N epend’ apon’ us to do moe in the future.” ne most often given, are: = : 3 be 

bers ot places in Ala ria have good Chute m smile; at’ the smal} adhtribution;: but 1 = The decline of popuiar belief in the fundamental: } 
{Only a few days ago I re: giatements of doctrinal Christianity. = : 

  

     

      
   

that he hod never aske for a colléction.: As! well 
pect al erop from pray o ] Jhon work, iJ 1k 

Ir H | 1 i 

| John C. Brahan, fw Market: 

    
     

  

  

  

      

    

    
    

   

    

  

     

  

   
     

  

  sq the board helpedion, when the chances fhe ed | get hundreds of them, 

the eles. Keep your ve on, New Market. It 18 A: ceived 85 cents. God | bless; the small givers. . How. . ha demolition of the Bible as an inspired book 13 
fing country. Faithfu women often “Boi on when imahy thousands there: are. They will not stay small by the assertions of modern scholarship. =   

      

    

      
    
    

    

  

     

    

    
  

  

          
  

  
  

  

        

   

  

   

    

    

  

   

     

    

   

  

   
   

      

    

  

  

  

       

   

  

    
  

    
  

all piers give Up. | F1 ’ |! § like children; they will grow. "Depend upon us gpg improbability, or atleast the’ woprohability: 
M] Huckabee, Kid : |} ; _[, Ato do mare in the futare is the spirit that will tell. fr the future life at the hands of. the most’ advanced 

¥ gy write to give yolf:an ecount ofia3 dnloratie] am b Duna, Grove HILL; 2 Sclence;.: '» 
T visit lof our beldved cof ity goeount of Bro. Puckett, “Encloged I.genfl yoy a chy oi for or. 65, which mye unfortunate, to use the. mildest word p astble, ¥ 
18 Hi baie to us on Tisday night after ithe sepa] OES trom a Sunday 5 tho} that is held in private (ne unfortunate fact of the divisions and epeising k 

i Sunday in last month 3 nd preached tour nights, And Feng hse phil Cho oie tions into which our religious world is scattered. 

or . | 8 ab reg @ y ao The character of the preaching in many pulpits 

8, i iin nd ga. od pret Bi 94 bas a fine work. ; i 1H i ag not appealing 'to thoughtful minds, y y 

1 LY his preaching, | We ‘al ove Bro. Puc Ket}. iB am | 80. Think of a busy Hayyge oincj od to do missionary The fact that, owing to the poor materia) Support 

10 “J glad to have him as d ¢ountry missianary and {hati work! Tent that: ‘better than lokg on Sunday after- accorded to it, the pulpit-is not attracting strong men ! 

In "our [people will rally § lis support. We are hoping Joona? Hid Sundhy ‘sdhool stdrtd right. How many (, tnd ministry, but rather the reverse.’ i 
¥ * and | praying that the va will db eat ines tort therp dig in fine ¢hiitches whe sever have the op- . The fact that services. and the public worship are 
a- ud this year. | § portunity to give for! n isstbns Hf the next genera dry. and unattractive—often ‘crude and finartistic— 

“We all lovelour pj dor, Bro. W. A. Fowlar. He id tion of @hristiang pre tp be betel missionarief than 4.4 the attendance upon -them 1s a burden rather I 

a fine young dellow Ra a good missionary, ‘in every fils, wh Tuvat lot then have an intelligent knowledz® than a hel. rd : et 
n sdnpe of the tem. Ifans nruch forlus ta love! nd of mission pnd be {raingd i give for the cause. “That life has become so strenuous, and its constant . 

i stick to our pastor, rh so thankful ito) yah J.J Stanley. Thereby: BE ? antles_ 80 onery jus, that one needs every possible 

yi BE noble way thé Stat Board is i phsgion i hive Peon npesiender ore for’ eight Years. spare hour for: relaxation and repose. * ] 
w YE fo Puget. » | Ni ee nt : The fact that the punitive side of theology has ¢ iH 
= $3 | | - hese! faithful nen ind Wonjers who, for the love: een entirely abandoned—and the men are no longer = | 
ul + Ww. IT. Hall, ‘LaFkin: ; SEE i ; of God, i glye themselves fo the work of teaching afraid not.to be religious. ] 

we | 2. “Nou will fing enclog check fot 317.23 for Forgig: other peor e's Shdifiren will nat fose their reward: . The fact, most often. urged as explanatory, That 

h BF | Missions from Frond ) ¢hurch, This) win make 32% fobs D. (Wilkes, Bon Second : 3 the constant supply of reading matter—books, maga- 
g 1] from Freedom! i | “I have just been logking ati a set of books that zines and papers—precludes the old-time willingness, 

i- gL "his is from; Pain ek Valion probabil the Hong Fo mul | eed, Dt won't get] them now. 1 Would sot 19 say desire, to listen to sermons. . 
od: edt {land in. Algbam The ‘Baptists afe strong thera have th borrow the honey. anfwy. Then, I believe - The fact that in a large degree organized labor 
RE in pont of numbers finances, but have been slow the san mount; pret tor the ofiuse oyr Hime and jog declared itself as entirely out of sympathy with 

8 | onl/mission libs, h a great delight to isee then ards Yepregent wold be of more EIOry tli churgh—~the evangelical Protestant chyrch—be- .. 
» on coming up. The youll flastor is starting out right. | [the ‘books is $14. If it is not cause it conceives the church to be entirely gpposed 
. | aI i. F108 Hi oe § : aw on’ the dtate Board “for that {5 {is well-being and its betterment. Organized labor 

.. g Log A. Fow ler, | [Killen Hi the foe and Foreign boards declares the church Mn its teaching and in its operas 3 

¥ Ji siih Vincloned fina a #mall amount, at] ich I ani puntyc | fo tion. ta,be under the Infhrence ‘of the forces thit are = 
a Ei both proud andl sorry: Sorry becatise: y Reople’ arg | ‘1 1 not at Shel Banks ¥ on the call came for hostile to labor's rights and advancement, l 

& n tt more libergl, but | ad they are beginning to dpedt bey tell me they did Will you write frankly to the editor of] Hampton's i 

" i eyes ang: do’ néthing, I ant | yout inthe | t { aise Got for a people who do the reasons you have found for a decrease: in church 

g piety and of con ¢ am nat doing | great worl not have to alt for a PRs dn order to act for atterdance? There is a co-operative value fn such : 

K I am doing my | it. I am not fue dequainted They Jogk | upp the Bastor as a leader, ‘but answers, since we will print all thaf are pertinent | 

2 wi th the worl§ of: thi beards. | 1 am cliheimg to: the he Js d, the) : I am now. serv- and beneficial that the clergy in other cities may 

2 cross, reading The Jabama ‘Baptist and] punching ly : ’ f a h them, and I am sure. profit by them. This is a. sincere effort to obtain in-! 

yself every Way, aie you know that Fares us ta y Ar 1, winner now, Tegardless of forniation in which laymen and the clergy are in- 

int to help na hog to do more. | || 39 f | : i tensely interested, : 

neni ENE [
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| delicate stomach. {1 | Thousands will use | no other kind. 

ple for 
our dealers name. 

  

  RYST 
1214 Beverly | st. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Hig [CAN CANCER BE CURED? 

HE Wp want pvery man and woman in 
iB the [United Btates to know what we 
ik are doing, ye are curing Cancers, Tu: 
i] mors and Chronic Sores | without the   

use of the knife or X-ray and are en: 
_ dorspd by the enate and legislature 
of Virginia. | : 

We suafadtes our cures. Physicians 
treated free. / : 

: j ‘THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, ! 

Spd 1013 w. | Mat. Bt. | Richmond, Va, 

oh nr NOS. 1 AND 2 
‘Free sa je to | churches and Sun: 

‘ \ _day schools | contémplating ordering 
: -hymy Le Lasting Hymns are ih 

Adar by o Sertusiuationsl leaders, 

  
       

  

        
  

      

      
   

    
    

   

  

     

     

     
  

I las Adan, 

bepn among! the 

‘DH. R. Mosely of Cuba; and Con- 

“fen, tector of St Paul's chapel, 

|The twantyeighth séssion ofl the 
Northfield | summer; ‘conferences; found- 

ed at East Northfield, Mass., by the 

ldte ‘D. L.| Mdody, was fairly started 
by the recent opening of a new term 
of his Mt. 

and winter, for over ten years. 

‘Many of the conférence Bpeakers ad- 
dress the boyd from time ito time, and 

this spring Fi 

after the eloge of his tour of the 
United States as | president of ‘the 

World's Sunday School | | Association, 

will give a course; Lot lec thres June 1- 

13. © He will also i {address the young 

‘women of Northfield sémipary at their 
cammene erent on; June 14th. 

Among the 'spedial conferences the 

fitst Is, as ugual, i that of the young 

men from ihe eastern colleges and 

pre paratory iseho ols. Under Y. M. C. 
A. ausplees, i sen itself to top- 

fk pertaining to fhe religious life of 

the student. At itiathlete | strives with 

athlete in common endeavor for clean 
life and high | pringiple. Its speakers, 

in} part clergy; in part laymen, include 

Revs. G. A. Pig Ross, John Doug- 

A P. [Fiteh, ‘of Andover 
Theological semitary; ‘John A. Hut- 
ton, of G lasgaw, ant Professors F. H. 

Miller, of Princeton; Henry B. Wright, 

of ‘Yale, and K. A. Steiner, | 

In the July ;program a Young Ww om 

dn's Conferencd shoceeds that of the 
yong men. It) isito be addressed by 
Revs. John Melowell, George IL. Cady, 

DID, and J. Stuart “Holden, among 
others. Later in the month the Wom- 
en's. Homeé Missionary Conference dis- 

cusses the! ‘proble ins presented to the 

church by the| Alaskan Indian, the 

méuntaineer, the immigrant. Its 

speakers include Revs. J. Menro Gib’ 
son; Brice Kinney, whose work has 

American Indians; 

gressman 'W, iS. Bénnett, of New York, 
THe summer ‘schopl for Sunflay school 

workers conductsia daily schedule on 

¥et periods: of classes dn Bible study, 

in! child study, and in the mechanical 

helps to the | pre sentation of the lesson, 

chalk outlining, éte. On July 21 for 

one week the Women s Foreign Mis- 
sionary Societies: hold 

summer schaol. 

their annual 

At it are mission plo- 

. neers from the outposts of the church, 

among them Dr. 8. M, Zwenier, of the 

Arabian mission, author and;puthority 

on Mohamntedanism, himself an ex- 
plorer and a: fellow of the British Roy: 

ak Geographical Boclety, who is one 

of the chief: speakers. : 

With the general conference of 

Christian warkers in August the North: 

quently packed far. beyond it capacity 

and the cdnferente buildings ‘are aug- 

mented: by over 160 tents. 

stands for the ‘ ‘old time religion” that 
Mr. Alexandpr sings about, ‘but its in- 

terests are wide and gverleap mere de- 

naminational lines. Church; “of 

land men, i Presbyterians, | Baptists, 

Congregationalists, are its | speakers. 

This year they include: J. Stuart Hol- 

don; E. B, H ‘Ma¢Pherson, of London; 

Dr. Len G. Broughton, of Atlanta, and | 

De. G. Henn Atkins, of Providente, R. | 

l.i Dr. . Campbell Morgan - returns 
after a year's alience, as fives Rev.   

        R.A T orrey, 

The precisp datps of the ednferences 

are: Y. Mi c. Al student conference,     
   

on Ara sts So vot 0 me 3 —— 

Hermon school, which has 
i. now been in ¢ontipuous gession, sum- 
| mer 

B, Meyer, of : London, 3 

Northfield | 

life and deep piety: 

mot dead, but is only sleeping.’ 
ither, brothers, sisters; she is waiting 
“just over the river” 

iwith her dear ‘hands for all her loved 
ones to follow. She taught us how to 
ive. 
lus still follow het teaching and ex- 
i ample and by and 

{her in heaven. | 

June 24-July 3; young women's confer- 
ence, July 6-14; women's home mis- 
slonary conference, July 14-20; sum- 

mer school for Sunday school workers, 
July 15-22; 
én’s foreign missionary societies, July 
21-28; general conference of Christian 

workers, Aug. 4 214 From Aug. 23d to 

about October 18st a series of Bible 

studies and specidl lectures will be 
given at Northfield seminary and at 

Mt. Hermon, the Moody schools, The 

usual reduced railway rates are In 

force this year from June 10th to Oc 

tober 10th, full fare going, half fare 
returning, applying orient a 

of the United States enst of the Mis 

sissippl with the iexce ition of those 

states north of the Ohio river. 

  

  

A TRIBUTE TO MY MOTHER, 

Th 
On the 17th of ‘Feb. 1910, mother 

‘went home to be With God, She was 

iborn and | reared in Fayette county, 
Alabama; | joined the Baptist church 

when fourteen years old, and for sixty 

years lived and labored and Joved in 
‘ithe way she felt God: was directing. 

She was twice matried and nine ehil- 

dren game to bless her life; seven re- 

main, | two having: preceded her to 

glory, | land together with her last hus. 
‘band, mourn her decease, but we do 
‘not mourn as those; that have no-hope, 
ibut think of her “heautiful Christian 

We know she is 

' Fa- 

and ° beckoning 

She showed {1s how to die. Let 

by we will meet 

Her son, 

{*M. W. OLIVE. 
  

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. 

‘The Calhoun County Sunday School 

| Convention met. in; its annual session 
| with Angel Grove church May 28th. 
{ The president not being present, C, A. 
| J. Hollingsworth dpened the meeting 
{by 

{ thew, 

i before, 

| able to attend. 
| Were 

reading the 14th chapter of Mat- 

.On account of the wet weather 
very few of the farmers were 

‘Only a, few schools 
represented [the first day, but 

there was a feast of good things in 
' store for each ond that was present. 

i The welcome. address was beautifully 

| delivered ‘by the pastor, H. Li. 
! ton, and responded. to by 

{ natt, 

| tual’ 

Johns. 

A. H, My- 

And, indeed, not only the spir. 
body, but the physical: 

came in for its part of the feast of 
| good things, which was amply sup-. 

+ field season is at its zenith.:' The big | 

auditorium With its 2,500 seats 1s fre- 

plied. The program was splendid and 

; assigned to good speakers, but only a | 
i few of them being present, had to ar: | 
| range for substitutes. 

i Reports from the schools were 

{ splendid. They showed that good 

i of the Lessons” 
i ‘by A. 

Lon- | 

p i 
feiv iol] 

TW, 

ever Dbe- 

fore, though theré is still’ room for 
greater improvetnent. “Preparation 

was ably discussed 

H. Mynatt,/ D. F. Weaver and 
C. A J Hollingsworth. Miss Essie 

Langford, in her own way, told of the 

work of the home department and 

what it was doing for her schaol. 
Then that great Kentuckian, James 

Sunday School and Advantages ‘of Or- 

ganized Classes,’ 

   Hm, 

summér school for wom: 

         
truths of the work & 

he accomplished. : PEG 
' Sunday morning's dession was opoy. 

éd by that great Sunday school work. 
er of ‘Anniston, C.D. Woodruff}, “Then 
ET. Grogan, of Oxford, the pidagog- 
ical man, told how he had sudeeedad 
in interesting men in Bible study. Oy 

    

  

  

: children came in for their share in 

body, | 

i work was being dpne ‘and were more 
| thoroughly organized than 

ing- | 

Long, who had recently moved to | 

i Jacksonville, took up “Results of the | 

"| He held the people | 

made Food “tatks—on home 

this great work when Miss Lillie Wes 
was presented to the convention to 
teach la primary class. Miss West Is 

certatnly planting gaod seed fn tiie 
hearts of her children. We sificerel 

trust that the harvest of her: labas 

will be” ‘an hundred-fold. i 
| At 11: 30 'W., C, Copper gave; a BOL 
mon from Matthew 5:13, after which 

the fest that was spread undér the 

shading oaks did not look as thou) 1 
things, were still selling at high pric i] 
“In the afternoon the district’: super 
intendents were heard from and re: 

sults of the work done in. thelr terrj 
tories. Thirty-seven schools ware re 

ported from the forty-two churches 

that apmpose this association, Onp 

of the grandest subects of the dity wilh 

“The Trained Teacher,” which wag = 

handled by il. T. Grogan, C. D. Wood 

ruff and our own J. M. Rogers, of East 

Lake. | With these three strongmin{} 
ed, consecrated men, great truth 
were put before the. people, truths 
that were too plain for us not fo see 
our mistakes, The training clas was 

very strongly emphasized at every op 

portunity and the good that Is {being 
derived from them, H ] 

After this came Misses Lillid Wek 

land Eqsie Lanford, each of 

“miss 

eR Se TE on fOr foreign 
Mr. Rogeps: hand his 

‘as no one else; could have Aone 

art being in. the work=of ahswaer; 

hw hom;     

   

       

   

Hings'to | the Macedonia ery. : i 
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JE SAVINGS BANK 
Bretyvody tries to are some 

thing for the day of need : 

Not all succeed, We are here 

to Belp you. You can 44¢ 
any, tittle sum to your " IE 

a soup at any time, and we i 3 

pay you: interest. Our late 8 Bi 

capital and surplus guar. | 

toe the safety of your mony, 

| ang after all, safety is the 

main thing. | 

BINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
| COMPANY 1 
| capita, . 

Surplus, + ; 
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$500,000 

- | 8380, boo 
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| What 

ally or pe 

: have found relief or cure 

or
ie
n 

| for women,—Wine of Carddl 
‘ands of these grateful ladfe 
1 tell what Cardul has don 

| Mrs, Anni | 
3 cannpt find: words to Lad 

| |deep gratitude for what 7! 
| ful medicine, Carduf; afd 

| "ones, "Twill help you 

blessing is, perted ¥ t 

       

  

      
    

  

   

      
   

    

: { health! 

‘What enjoyment there Is I feeling 
‘well! Life is all pleasure, #nd work 
iis but. pla y. But if one is co tinually 

“ating 1 lite seems Seajrocly 4 orth iv. 

{ing ot 
ds or omin suffq | continu. 

ically, Jrom ue or 
{weakness peculiar to|thel 
Kills pleasure, sr he 

of thelr dally duti d 
‘most wretched. I > 

Countless women, suffer! 
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' reliable medicine, especially 

write to 
or: them. 

ntly had this Iptter: from | 
e Vaughan, of Raleigh, N. C.: | 

press iq 
ir wonder-. 

’r me, for 

     
We 

   

   

  

I sincerely believe it : 
ps sick and worn out, 

death. |My sister io 
to take Cardut. ) 

Card is a pure; vegeth { 
which acts gently ind na i ; 
womanly system. : 

weak or sick, try Card 

t all ‘druggists In § 
  

   
   

  

Also large 
nes and 

{ Bol ers sup- 
plieti very 

romptly, 
‘ireular 
ws, En- 

   

   

          

i 3 I Gover 

nors, Corp Mills, Feed nm Grain Separators, 
Saw Teeth: v.ocks, Mill ppl ; and:all kinds 
of machinery, Send for cgtalo 

AVERY & CO.51-538. Foe St. Aflanta. G+ 

    

  

       

   

  

   
   

     

  

  

      

  

        

    will cure one head! 4 times or 4 
| head# one time. Wotey: hack if 

they fall. fi 
Price 10 and 25¢ at ai driggiete 
or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, 
Birmingham, 4 Alabama,       
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‘ 4 
Alley Ch ’ ] Ontalogng, The ©. 5h rh infifere 

HvriaBions. WE 
WEDDING best style] fine 100 prima, Hid 

, $8.75 up. If you mention 

NG CO, | Avenue, : lewingbam, Alabama, 
Send for oe Sooler ‘Wedding ui guette,” 
  

  
DEWBERRY scHO t Aakfoy. 

Established 11 
How. to find the 

your sc 

         
    

  

    

      

   

        

that the safest plan 18 
wants to some good    

are enrolled. 
We make this our b 

what you want. No char 

  

. of the ini -wéll as of the soul. 

Engines 

100 og this paper in | | 
ordering, Fallow 25¢ discount. ‘RUBERTS PRINT- 

N
H
 

ool is. a hard prablem. ‘Sehools, 2d 
colleges and families are fast learning i 

submit their = 

‘B¢hool | Agency | | 
where leading teachers of the country 

ers should. write tor ereu- 

ete 

Bint, shgntung, hina, 
5 April 2, 1910. 

Sutitay| April 10,i was a Happy - day 
for: the Pingtu missionaries’ ‘and native | 

tiang, /begause. on that day oup 

splendid new ‘hospital “was | formally 
dedionted: to aur Kin 

. ho#pital was opened for patients more 

than | six ‘months ago, we delayed the 

dedication services ‘until a favorable 

  

    

       

    

ocpagjon | ‘count mugh for dur 

here, | e bell ve oir purpose 

‘cof plished, ‘| : 

R Hearn prepa 

8 twp and a hal 

work: 
as #e- 

    

   
    

  

     
   

    a program cov: 
haurs, and his! | 

  

   
   lohs! tri} 

to Help ) 

Sw 0)       

      

   

  

       

   

        

EY the tid. 
at ent. the : son, of | 

intq the. world to “hed! diseases | 

      

br. hve in Chin nd the chief off 

¢tal spoke afew words of apprec iatio 

of | the medical werk herts,  Rev. 'W. 

H.: Bears gave u§ a higfory:, of the 
fnedicat work in Bingtu. 

splendid germon'by Rev, J. BE. Lind. 
ber ? whp speaks the Chinese | 

gupge like.a native. The services 
we e closed with a short address Why 
Mr) 14, Jour’ beloved native. ‘pastor. 

4 8 qr Owen and thinty of : his pupils. 

: April 23. was afother 
with us. 

  

  

Thirty persons. were bap 

tized, gne | of whom was of the high | i 

‘chgs—a military liofficial ‘who, came | | || 
‘to the : hospital sme time for 
itres tment. 

ago 

‘his stay here he heard the gospel ev 

ery| day. 

| hie read the. Bible, and studied at with 
the regulti-he bedame a Christian and 'o} 

hat he now | 
| Knows; that God ‘caused him to have | 

hits) digeade and gome to the hospital | 
¥ that he might ledrn the an of salva: | 

this | 

1 was baptized. He says 

ton. We are sq glad to have 

| aps af people cpm intg the chureh, 
1 teligve | ‘that ech’ soultis of 

Very: cordially yours, 

LIZZ EE PENN HEARN. 

fir d | i i 

que King| 

  

stomach Troubles 

ree 
Homsford’s Keid Phasphate 

| Produges healthy activityiof weak and 
unexcelled f Ih ordered stomdchs, Af 

| strength builder. 5 

A dof -8 0 |   

jena 

sen Sind 
or on, ringwrms. 

  

              

  

Although - the | 

time, ‘arrived that we might: Skid the. 

Herds opme: pont to his assistance, ro 

i
m
m
u
 

Then came it 

lan: bg 

lik | 
! value jn ithe. sight of God, bul I da | 

i think {hat some live § aré worth more | 

th pur ‘cause than;others, and I believe | 
' thin min jis to bé a chosen vessel for | 

t 

k 

KF 
' 

onditio 
    

  
    
   

    
    

    

      
XE is: 

0 anyth g 

‘|| The Minger System thor- 
: oughly cleans and dries the 
| cotton before it delivers it to 
il feeders. The process of 
‘handling the cotton in the 
|plevator, “separator - and dis- 

addition to remov- 
¢ trash and dirt, 

he 

|| Hribator, : 
ling fall’ 

Ii Mari 

tton, | 

§ gins to 
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; ia up and loosens the 
ving 

ndle, 

      

   

   
   

  

gotton under any and 
“3 all conditions and isthe only 

I outfit w ie 

are the exception. 

& with it. 

condition for the 

where the cotton 
rly dirty-and trashy 

} the operation of separating, 
il drying can be 

id before delivery to 
| the feedess. : On this account 

the : Mi 
handle 

h can. 

A 

in that Does Perfect 

Work Under All Conditions 

Kl weat her and labor conditions were always ideal there are several systems. 
in the market that could handle cotton and produce a fair sample. 

Most of the cotton that comes to the ginery is 
and trashy and much of it is wet. The ordinary system cannot 

It requires the exceptional system—the Munger System. 

it in the best 

Butideal . 

    
            

       

  

     

    

System can 

mimoney in his pocket. 

We Haye ‘prepa 

Memphis, Tenn, 

  

System Outfit | 
one of ‘the many, exclusive features which pat the Munger i 
ss by itself. Every ginner should study these features carefully. 

red and copyrighted a handsomely illustrated book on 1 the ; oud 
ystem Wiign we will send to those interested. 

The iin Gin Company;. 
; Birmingham, Ala Dallas, Texas. Charlotte, N.C. i 

    
     

    

      
      

  

   
   

  

        
    

  

    
    

    

   

   
   
    
   

   

  

    

    

  

       

  

  

  

‘He 15 @ man of culture and 1 

Ad il 

att active part of the program were | 
ithe| songs of praifle rendered by Rev, i 

Dr, Hearn! aperaied on . [It | 
(him: and He. was Bbliged to remain in 1° ff 
‘the hospital till hé recovered. During ||. | 

    

thappy day || |] 

    

    
   

   

    

At Last! 

4 

Fr 
| METAL POLISH SILVER PASTE 

  

    

| Rubs on » Qekwork — rub off, Presto! A bright polish quick — 
! - Nothing injurious in ‘Qckwork — ne acid. 

trimmings, 

    

        
    

        

    

        

  

BYOS | 

1} noe rudgery. 

metals of 

: dmabiles, glass, — everything, 

cut: glass, 

door all: kinds, golf sticks, 

In 25c Tins Everywhere. 

Try Qekwork Silver Paste, | 

hoiirs of valuable "time. Can 

marble, ete. 

In 25c Jars Everywhere. 

  

Pe ~POLISHES 

NN 
oH 

A Quick Polish F 

For 

yachts, ; 

/ 
Keeps “silverware always new’ 

. * ® . - 

not injure. Fine for - 

   

    

    

    

    

     
   

  

     
     

    

   

    

      
        

    

  

   
     
     
      

        
  

  
  

  
  
  
  

      
  

  

      

    

             
       
    
      

        

            

  

  

E0100 JEWELS OF SACRED SONG, 
18 ‘Edited by W. H: DOANE, Mus. Doc., who says: 

: “IT IS THE CROWNING WORK OF MY LIFE” 
pli for Regular w orship, Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, Young People’s 

‘Meetings and Evatio Services. 

. In ordering specify round or shaped notes. 

Ps 

Newest and Best. Thirty: 
. Rh book, 

oth binding. £25.00 per 100; $3.60'per dozen. Carriage extra. Tag board bind 
Ad 100; $2.00 per dozen. Carriage exira. Returuable topy, best binding, ea post 

rd Copy; 20¢, post paid. 

wokLo PUBLISHING CO. incorporated _Louisviuse, KY. 
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Baptist aHurchi focateas near. his home, 
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    NO bibensdn SHOULD DIE | 
  

  

  
Ms oe any kidney. disease or be distressed = on Saturday afternoon, May 1. en : SHEL BE Bs 
§ > .2 : Brother: Gunn was born in Robert. is : pr | fol 

by stomach troubles or tortured | and, oountly, Tennessee, Sept.-8, 1823 Sickness « HE 1111 i , 
Ten ppisoned | by constipation. Vernal Pal ho was the sop of Anderson and Map Co ; RD 1 : 

, mrettona will be sent Free and Prepaid ‘tha Gunn. His grandfather on his fa- re | i ( Nad ME : 

; \ ther's sidé wad Thomas Gann, of Cas- Unnecessary NN ..-", __ 7 to any reader of, this publication who 
A000 needs it and writes for it, One dose a 

day of this reme{ly does the work ahd 
‘clires perfectly, to’ stay cured. It iyou 

re to. he rured of indigestion, idys- |, 
psia, tlatul ned, catarrh of stomach 

and bowels, donstipation or torpid and 
congested liver; if you wish to: be 

. ‘sure that your kidneys are free from 
, disease and 4re doing their necessary 

well couniy, North Caronna, who was 
a citizen tof that county | before | the 
state acadpted {the constitution of the 
United States in 1789. His grandfd- 
ther on his mdther/s side was Colonel 
Joseph Robertgon, who had moved to 
Tennessed before it was admitted as 
a state into the federal union in 1796. 
Elder Gunn's early life was spent on 
a farm, where he acquired that knowl- 
‘edge and! experience which in after 

  

—
—
 yi 

to demonstrate the [Ns N 
value of the telephone /| | a 18 
in the farm home. In L# | N/ 

    
    

    

            

   

    

  

  

ela =! life. made: himi a practical and most 
x _ Vp Work thoroughly | if you expect th be successful farmer. At an early age can equal. A 

dei : free from catarrh, rheumatism and - he was seriously impressed with the called quicker 
of LTT backache; it you desire a full supply ““importance of religion and, becoming, b hi hi d; get 

i i: of pure, rich bldod, a healthy tissue a Christin ay the igo of 25, he pro € it¢ € 
| esse abt ‘hrist and was bap- ; {18 end a perfect skin, write at oneq for yiCdCy EEA h BICE HE Hopewell instantly. 4 t is invaluabl or d the convenience and 

a frée bottle of this remedy and prove 

: tor yourself, without, ‘expense to you, 

Li : : that these ailments are cured quickly, 

Baptist éhurch, Robertson A county, 
, Tennessed, by: Elder Willlam S. Bal- 

protecti 

dry. His: mentbership remained with » ie 
Bl that church tén years. When 19 } 

| 7 LE - thoroughly and| permanently With years old he was impressed that It ah dut Hn Bell p 
t+ -  - onlyone dose a day of Vernal Palmet- was his duty/ to preach the gospel 1 
HL toma. Realizing ‘that {this was to be his life's to | hearest Bell ye 

‘work, and that he needed more educa- 7 Pe 
ition than he had to fit him properly - 
for that work; he quit the farm ‘and ' 
spent six} Iyearss in securing an educh- ie. : 
tion. Hei first attended a high:grade &. 

    
   

   

| Any reader of the Alabama Baptist 
F : who needs it may have a small trial 
i * J Tottle af; Vernal Palmettona sent free 
i Cana and: prepaid by writing to Vernal Rem: 

  

  

Cw. mahager or to 

=; Farmers’ Line Depart 

  

      
  

  

  

  
  

    

  
          

  

        

        
  

_& meeting at Mt. Pisgah ‘church. | For 
"many years we were éntimately ‘asso 

ciated as officers of the Muscle Shoals 
Association; he as moderator and [ as 
clerk. I lived within half a mile of 
him as a neighbor for more than = 

~ years and he wis a patron of | 
scaool at Mountain View for a od Hd 
or years; we wdre laborers together 
in| revival and dther meetings. || As 

; Elder Gunn (had much to do with the 
‘building | up of the Redeemer’s king 
of fom in this part of the state, I ask 

  
‘the priv. ege of giving to the readers’ 
of the A abama Baptist a short sketch 

~ of his life and labors, and thus pay a 
tribute of respegt to the memofy of 

| my friend and brpther, a faithfulisery- 
ant of the Lord, who spent nearly 60 
years of his life in preaching the gos. 
pel in north Alabama. 
tiled at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs, Chharles T. Burt, near Trinity, 
Ala., April 3, 1910, aged 86 years and 

jike an infant going to sleep. “The 
lamp of life just burned out.” | The 
funeral gervices were conducted by 

Elder J. :L.” Stockton at the Ttinity 

i reside on 

Elder Gunn 

! in Morgan county; 

{ Alabama; conference of the Methodist 
i Episcopal church, south; Mr. James 
Gunn and Mr; Thomas H, Gunn, who 

the old home place, and 
“Mr. Edmund E. Gunn, who moved ito 
Texas a year jor so ago. | Sister Guin 

+1 died December 26, 1897. 

Since her death, his youngest, sdn, . 
Thomas H. Gunn, has lived. on the 
place and managed the farm, his fa- 
ther livihg with him and giving attén- 
tion chigfly th his ministerial duties, 

In Jannary, 1854, Brother ‘Gunn was 
recalled by the Decatur church for three- 
fourths of hig time and. Mt. Pisgah 
chureh, Morgdn county, for one-fourth 
of hig time, which calls he accepted. 
He served Décatur church until 1859 
and Mt, Pisgah church during his life 
for (27 years, not consecutively, how- 
aver. During his pastorate he: had 
many precious meetings, and baptized 
many people.i He was af different 

! times Pastor iof the following named 
7 months. ; He dibd without a struggle, | churches, besides those already men- 

tioned: | Towh Creek, Enon, Molton, 
i Hill$bots, in: Lawrence dounty, 
Hopew aH, Hattselle and Pleasant H 

Round (sland, 
vd 

was pastor of {it up 50 August, 1907, 

: when his infirnyities 5 

  

   
ade him unable 

to perform the dutigf of a pastor. Sev- 
eral years ago he g#id that he had bap- 

tized .into the | fellowship) of that. 
‘ church not less ghan 400 members. He 

did missionaryi#work for the Muscle 

Shoals Association during ‘part of the 
year 1884, He also worked as an 
evangelist- fo# the state board of mis- 
sions, and in gddition to his pastonal 
work he preached in evangelistic work 

in Tennesgee, Mississippi and Georgla, 
but his ministerial work was chiefly 
in Alabama, and in the Muscle Shoals 
Associatfiofi.’ In 1856 he worked as 

agent for the Baptist Female Institute 
at Mofilton and raised some money to 
pay off its indebtedness. He served 
the association as clerk in 1851 apd 
1852. In 1856 he was chosen mode- 
rator, and dufing his life he filled 
that position pt thirty annual ses. 

- #lons. 

As a minister of the gospel and phs- 
tor ‘of churches, Elder Gunn was | 4 

. busy man. He rot only preached reg- 
ularly every Sunday when pastor, car- 
ried on prograeted meetings with his 

L Ey  edy Company, Buffalo, N. Y. It dures school at ‘Port! Royal, Tenn., and then i | T 

l r catarrh of the stomach, indigestion, [httendenl Georstows pollege, Kepe ; co ; Southern Bell elephone 

18 i flatulence, constipation of the bowels at college, hq had to sdek. ‘outdodr ~, So and Telegraph Co. | 
fi and congestion aid sluggish. condition . exercise. H He returned | home and ET ] 4 

HE ; lof liver and kidrigys. For inflamma- preached,i as dpportunity offered, ‘and de EG & 

i FIR tion of bladder and enlargement of his health pefmitted. He was or: rp 19 South Pryor Shreet 

if ~+ .. prostate gland it is a reliable spetific. A lithe Sapel Ey et Ai ATLANTA | 
a a : | For sale by all leading druggists. October, 1848! The ministers com- 4 GEORGIA 

20 : : posing the prasbyters were Elders | i a bi 

d "pl William Baldwin. Soon after, He — = 
1 otic a in. one of the state dailies came to north! Alabama seeking health . 

lin. its 1 t : t d faw dys ago, In a dispatch from [n° NUNtAIR air and mineral = Where will You Spend the Summer? 
P| Huntsville, that’ Elder Jackson Gunn, / paaitn hg accepted a calli from ‘Tus- BE 
AR gf Morgan county, had. passed away. | cumbia ¢hurch. to, preach. for it’ two i Why not Try Winona Lake semi. Siumted 
Sl Beil js~was not an unexpected event to | ws Beautiful Winona Lan Teh ; hia Sundays in the month. He also ac- i nL 

: 3 e, as I knew he' was in failing health '.. ted ai calli'from Mt. Pleasant and In Chautduqha features equa! {to ¢@nautan quia, N.Y. in Bible Confer. Lr 

; 8 i + +: and had lived beyond his three score Liberty churches in Lawrence county ence and Siinday School features egual to Northfield, Mass. Largest at- v 

Like § EE ~. and ten fours that the Psalmist aid | for one-fgurthiof his time to each. tended Ass¢mbly in America. A gdries of rich Literary and Religious ; 
fir are allotted to man, and even beyond entered ‘Wpon ithis work in 1849, ald entertainments. 

| & EE his four score years ‘by reasod of served these fhurches as pastor four Bathing, boating, fishing, zo! # tennis, and | all innocent amuséments. 

: | H j strength.!’ ‘years. Om) April 3, 1849, Bro. Guin Fine Mineral water. Six larg | hotels, numerous boarding and, lodging 

LIER EE _ | His defth has recalled to my mind _ married Miss | Elizabeth Rilet, daugh- houses. i ; 
LIER many events in my life which Were " ter of Ddacon Edmund Ellet, a mem- | Write postal and secure tbe the. beautith Year Book, glvig all nec- 

[1 : assoelated with that of Brother Gunn. per of Tuscumbia church, but who essary information. Address =| 1 
idl «My first acquaintance ‘with him om: | lived on his farm about 8 miles south- 
45 : menced soon after I ‘took charge of | east froni Tugéhmbia. Eight children | Publicity Bureau, Winona Lake Indiana 

iff the Baptist Female Institute at Moul: | were borh to {them and raised to ma- 
§ aia rg Lawrence 4 ie In 1834, dbout turity, six of isvhom are ‘now living. — - : pmm———— * ; 
REESE EE years, ago. was then Uving on | They are Mrs, C. T. Burnt, at whoge 4 : I at of 4 3 

A a farm about 4 miles from Dedatur, résidenda Brather Gunn || (dled: 1M?s. Limestone cout; and saison, fn churcs avery year, but at] the sam$ : 

and. was| pastor pf Decatur and | Mt. | petjus, wife of Brother R. E. Pettus, Hil of which He was a. or, from time gave attention to his farming in: 
Pisgah churehes. | During my vacation | of Huntgville} Mrs. Carey, the wife time to ri for = ¥ years. | He terests, and as I have said was a suc 

1 went to see hini and assisted him in of Rev. ‘Jams Carey, of the North ; ap; cessful farmer, but I will add here 
that Iithink his excellent wife should 

have the credit for a good deal of this 
success, ‘for I think she assisted him 
in managing hone affairs during his 
necessary absence from hgme. She 
was a very domestic woman. When 
the infirmities of lage came upon him 
and hig eyesight failed him 80 that he 
could not safely {ravel abofit without 
some one with him, and ¢ould not 

. read his Bible | and religiolis papers, 
it wad a sore trial and great disap- 
pointment and deprivation to him, for 
he loved to preach and to d@attend the 
associfitional and othér special meet- 
ings where he could meet with his 
brethren and sisters. The last meet- 
ing that he attended of the Muscle 
Shoals Association, I think, was at 
Harmony ¢hureh,’ in 1903. ;: When on 
a visit to his home I eked him how 
he managed to spend his time and en- 
tertain himself when alone; as he of- 
ten was, being deprived of ‘the ability 
to read, he told me that he had men- 
orized a great idea! of the Bible in his 
life, and he had his memory in com- 
mand,: which ¢nabled him ito call up 
much lof the periptures 
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fire. 

something else not in the text. 
# was a good sermonizer and a 

  

© use of language. 

{ sion as the only watér baptism, 

rE | churches were planted, bit 

x 

him comfort and 
for thought and 

   
1870 to represen 

‘the legislatur, and. was E rcta by ‘a 
large major 4 
sion of “thi Alabama ‘oklsls tu 
1870-71. e never was a edndidafe 
again fora political otfice. Ha always 

   

          

    

    shohld a. very good citizen 
jréioreant £2 erally voted in all 

ons. 

Rider Gunn owned a the | far m. His 
idence was a large wooden frame 

wilding with eight rooms andja kitch- 
en annexed. It was a good [country 
home. He had lived there about half 
a century. On the 14th of last De- 
cember his house was (destroyed Hy 

The building was [an old one, 
The roof’ Wis quite dry, [there having 
been no rain for some time; and it 
was quite a: windy day. | Sparks: from 
the ehimney fel¥ on the roof. ; 

   
   
   

out.. The building was Boon entirely 
destroyed. Brother Gunn|thén 
until his death with his: daughter, Mrs, 
Burt, who lived a short Siscarice from 

his place, | 

{As a preacher Elder | Gain. wis 
ranked very high by his brethren and 
the people generally. He Tad a goed 
appearance in the pulpit. His volee 

was strong and loud, 
ant, rather | musical and 
and pathetic in its tone. His -lan- 
guage was good, plain and simple, Ho 
that the most illiterate could under- 

stand him. He was earnest in his de- 
livery ‘and his hearers could see that 
he felt the [truth of what he was sdy- 
ing, and, they could not well keg i 

‘from feeling it tnemselves. | (He géii- 
. erally held the attention, of his congre- 

gation. oi : i : 

! Elder Gunn studied his sermons 

well, and wiis not .in the habit of ték- 
and then preaching about 

He 
ready 

speaker upon almost any subject with 
which he was familiar. |He had good 

“He was a shecessful 
revivalist. | His chur es generally 
had good revival meetings and pros- 
pered under his care. He wag fond iof 
preaching as I have said, and in his 
‘Hest days could preach twa isermons 
& day in protracted mee tings: for two 
weeks or mare. | 

ing a text, 

| As I have! said, Brother Gna was 
a successful farmer. He knew how to 
farm and how to have fit déne, He 
was a good business’ njan: and had 
good common sense about everything 
connected with farming and: general 

business. These two qualities made 
him successful and Profipertius 
Well- to-do financially. 

‘ He’ believed: in education ahd spent 

much monéy in educating Ris chil- 
. dren. He was a firm believer in the 

" fundamental doctrines af hig churgh, 
con- 

¥ nmer- 
the 

| final perseverance of the sdints, fu- 
[ture rewards and punishments, the 
‘divinity of Christ, the atonement 
made by Him for the salvation of sin- 

Toe 
God given tp us as our] Tule of taith 

‘and practice. 

: While not! one of the pie 
| tist preachers. of north Ala 
| Gunn .came in after man 

| sich as church sovereignty,: 
verted church membgership,! 

   

  

   
   

   
   

   

  

   
   

    

      

| t& build up the. churches | which they 
had planted and to ‘develop many of 

| ¢ them into strong and active ‘bodies in 
énlarging | the kingdom a Jedug, 
Christ, 

{He will be remembered thgse 

God's servants whose l3bo 
: gospel ministry have bee 
' blessed, and through whom ¢ 
strument many precious 
been saved. We who knew 

| his ‘lite have authority to. place ‘dur 
departed brother among those of 
whom the scriptures thus speak: 

(“Blessed dre the dead | whith die in 
the word, from henceforth, yet, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors, and their wor do fol- 
lw. them.” —TRev. 13:14. 

il 
Li 

Ht was |. 

goon in a blaze and could not be pht 

resided 

yet not junpleds- 
impressive, 

and : 

that ‘the Binle is the word of 

our br her is   The pain of deat with} 
pa ast, 

The pares of tals world and dts la, 
| bors now: cease, © 

His: hte's Josdg warfare: has ended at. 
ast, 

A glorious svi, 
{ Pence. | ; 

    

he fo rots ‘ 

Selick lof dark the Hetory is won, 
_‘Prdise and irefoicing Wil now be thy: 

© amploy, |i i 

While the everlasting dges doth run : 
Thu wilt peacefully rest in thy Sa- 

i ior’ 8 jovi i 

: JOSEPH | SHAEKI1,FORD. 
Tapkegee, Aum, May $ 1910. © 

      

  

    

  

  

President Georgia Alak 

‘1. College, ‘Macoh, Ga. 

“A ybung man or y oubhg woman finds 

it almpst impossible th secure satis: 

factory em Moyment ]      

   the ‘Bank of Talbottod at Talbotton, 

f “But the youth of the South have 
a pe fried and helper in the per: 

son ‘of Mr. ‘Eugéne Agderson, ; ‘whose 

photograph you published recefitly. I 

would like to Bee it published often, 

      

     

   

  

. because of the, inspiration it will be 

for thdse who can be benefited by Mr. 

Anderson. He is the president of one . 

of the greatest businédss colleges of 

the South, and jlthough I had Studied 
elsewhere, 1 recently | pent & week 

there, and was amazefl to. find what 
noble | i work! isibeing done-—the train- 

ing Is | grand, i ‘Our business 4s too 

well: established, said; Mr, Anderson, 
‘for us to bei jealous ibegause we didn’t: 

train you. it you are ‘qualified to do: 

the work we will gladly help you. We 

will (help anybédy , who deserves help; 

If you! can’t; find: empldyment we will: 
find it for you.| And he did ite This 
shows! the breadth andl magnanimity’ 

of the man. | He has alo helped more: 

young people bf scant means ito get) 

an édircation than almost any 
man in the Both, an found: n my - 

brief stay of one week while waiting 

for Him to place me, that business men: 

value Mr. Anderson's} : 

opinion of young pec 

they’do any retommenflation that ean 

be ‘shown. The ‘Effiployment for: 

Life” featurd of Mr. Anderson's work: 

is the most Wonderful 1 ever heard of,’ 
and the believe Hin teaining students’ 

and | letting’; ¢ for 

wards, 4 
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1 after- _ 
5 Be 
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NRY ¢ CLAY FLOUR 
vind from the finest winter wheat, grown in the famous Blue 

Grass Region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands: in the world.” 

| Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY. : 

“The Blue Grass Miliary" 

  

JHE BIGGS SANITARIUM 

| «inthe Land of the Sky.” : 

; Devoted to the cure of chronie diseases by natural 

methods, No drugs, Nosurgery, Ifyou are afMicted with, 

Paralysis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Ne surasthenia or 

some other (disease that medicines have failed 10 cure, 

write for out free illustrated book which wells all about, 

this new and better way. 

Ideal climate, beautiful mountain scenery, purt 

water, home-like conditions, hygienic food, persona 

care and attention to each- case, complete new sanitari- 

um ‘equipment, low charges and Hbers guarantee o 

satisfaction are features heré. 

Patients unable to come to the sanitarium may. be 

successfully treated in their own homes at slight cost. 

Write gay for the book and diagnosis blank— 

Both free 

  

    
THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, > 

ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

EACLE. ETT: BRAND TTR 
1S THE BEST SODA EVER 

=1=1s]s UCED. /T/5 PURE, 
I6 07. PACKACE FOR 9 ££ 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT! 
EAGLE -TH/ISTLE COOK BOOK 
SENT FREE ON REQUEST 

: MAZHIE 304 ALKALI WORKS, and     
  

  

      

  
  

     5 

BE FeciarL SUMMER RATES 
w Wilt: for full information TODAY. Big new catalog free by mail 

fn 16 states; $100,000.00 in equipment; model office. depart- 
| ment; actual business training; earn while you learn; positions guaran- 
tded; expert specialists; individual instruction; we also teacl. by mail 
Better bug 8 postal and write TODAY. : ; 

Jl 0 Zi | ARTHUR C: MINTER, Gen., 
prapghons PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

nia; Ga., Macon, Ca. Montgomery, Ala., Knoxville, Tenn. , or Greenville, 8.C: 

RCP ow HANCEL 

Suwoay Smoot «= (Word (mis OPERA SEATING 

Sor DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
CAT: ; ONAL £) XCHA GE oO TE SYRANTEL 2:00 
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Better Sample, Increased Capacity, 
: AVATAGES Reduced Fire Risk, Longer Life, Less 

: Attendance, and Most Economical are’ 

found only in ‘the 

E S| _y LUMMUS 
"B| AIR BLAST GIN SYSTEM 

It’s to your interest to investigate,’ 

and we'll tell you all about it if you 
will simply send us your name and ad- 

dress. 

  
    
  

     

      

    

      

    
   

   
    

    
    

  

   

  

   

  

    

    
   

        
   

 



  

   

      

    
      
    
        

   

  

   

  

      

            

    

       

  

  
     
    
    

  

   

     

   

      

   

              

    

    

  

     

  

       
           

   

      

   
   

      

   
     
   

   
   

    

   
       

   
    

    
    
     

         
   

      
    

    

            

    

      

   

  

    

    
    

       

    
        

   

   
   

    
    

      
  

    

    

    

  

  

  

+ and ; 

. ‘or what treatment you ba 

hs 1. Laundry | 

    
  

  

  

  
      

  

    
  

  
  

      

ie £ bioyel 
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ave. ABTHMA 
send ‘mie | your! 

d address wd   
     

     

‘nearest express gtiee and I will 
once send you , to try, my. ie 
lar Lu bottle NES CURE: FOR 

results; wonder-! 
‘money, but let me 

prove my grogt remedy, Write today. 
pfhing to lose; everything 
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Tbe 
cour 

re 
T   and Skin Diseases, 

Scores ‘of testimfonials from who will gladly 

write to those nol suffering, & al tell of perfect cures 

Our Combination Treatmegt, both local and constitu: 

tiongl, ton tones the | Purifies the blood, destroys 

the h and Heals the sate. 
roy Hdl gl Nosed testimonials of cured 

: Cancer!           
patients, on request. No matter how serious your case 

e 1aken, if still afflicted yous 

should have this book: it giyes Yyaluable advice. Write 

at once, Dr. Johnson Remedy Gif., 1235 Grand Avenus, 

celsi 
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Free book ''Cancey 

FROM OXFORD. 
fg 

¢ We held sevice the 29th for the| 
first time injour new house of wor- 

ship. We havi a isubstantial | house, 

beautiful inside and out. The founda- 

tion is concréte, the walls are pressed 
‘brick, and the roos is asbestos shin- 

gles put on : fine shape. Oxford 

Baptists are proud of their new house, 

in part becatige they have been think: 

ing! and talking fot some years of 

building. Like pragtically all congre: | 

gations whe | erect ia new house, we 

have some debt, but not enough to oc: 

caslon any alarm ar distress. | 

There are; some splendid people in 

Oxford, and iit is | a pleasant and 

healthful place to five. Now that we 
i have our new house, we are hoping 

and pray ing ‘there may be marked im: 

provement along all lines. 

We trust that “the anti-mission spirit 

‘ -has seen its; ibest day in this section. 

It is good te be able to say that we 

have two members, each of whom | is 

supporting a native missionary in 

China. We! ‘also have a deacon who 

hag the habit of sending his pastor 

té ‘the convention, | land even included 
tha pastor's wife. .Buch favors are ap 

_preciated by: this pastor and his wife 

far ‘beyond the intrinsic value of the 
"gift. | 

    

| to attend the Southern Baptist Theo- | 
logical Seminary 

i ter of the term, 

FROM ASHLAND. 
1 

gE 1 feel that I wolild be other than a 
dutiful pastor were I not to write you 

how nobly the church at Ashland is 

moving forward in the Lord's cause. 

The church seems to have caught a 

new vision of Godls work and a larger | 

lvision of its ‘duty, | judging from the 

work during the last few weeks. 

{ On the third Shnday in March my 
jtheme was “Giving the: Gospel to Ev4 

ery @reature.” The offering was two 

[bright young men volunteered to g0 

as missionaries to the foreign field 

{and $87.80. On Wednesday following 

| the W. MU. addgd $8.35 and on Sun- 
day following the Sunday school add- 

ed about $4. 34, making a total of about 

| $70. 45 for missions during pur mission. 

| week. 

Then the tirst Sunday in April the 

church granted me a leave of absence 

during the last quar- 

and last Friday I re- 

{ ceived a check for $31.2% from-.the W. 
iM. U, 

We gladly: | velcodic the Baptist ech i 
week, and’ trust that its number | of 

Isupporters™ may | largely increase. | | | 
i § | ! Sincerely, | | | 

i { C. N! JAMES. 
# 
i 
  

From LOUISVILLE 
8 

It has begin some time sthes 1 wioje 
you. 1 amjso SOTTY | 1 could not be 

< with you all at fhe convention, but 
L was next to it. iq was in a glorious 

revival at touisville, Ala, We had 
the ‘pleasure of having with us Rey. 

J. iA, Jenkins, of Montgomery, who is 

now giving’ himself to the evangelistic 

work. A more consecrated. man 

‘never saw and his sermons were. si: | 
ply grand, Jistened to with an eager-| 

ness for eight | days and nights that 

you seldom ever isee. The brethren) 

  
| 
i 

1! 

i 

put in extra seats and then the, large]. 

auditorinm {would scarcely the! 

people. 

Gods anointed, filled with the spirit] 

of his ‘Master, sdeking only as I be- 
lieve to do;ithe will of Him that called 

him, and I lean mbst cheerfully recom 
| mend him} 10 the saints throughout 

Alabama. | iThere! was not a dragg zing 

: seat 

Go. A, Blinn. & Son, Proprietors service ang | we had 21 additions. The 

i Le THE OLD AfLiABLE FIRM | 

Our Patrons are out best 
Hi ©O#+-:ca Customer 

  

members were inrgent| in their request 

Advertisers for me to secure his services for and 

other year, which 1 did, and he: booked 

8 ime in 1911. On Satur Alwa $ Customer us for some t 

i i | y “day evenixig the ladies in the absepce 

fae GIVE U A TRIAL : of Mrs. Chmbee, ‘and myself brought 

wep ‘ad Ave., - -i1 Birmingham. fils {0 our home mote than a pounding of 
good things such as we need. They 

‘Mrs. Winslow's J Shothing Syrup are noted for shch things and we 

His been uted for ove 

WHILE TEETHING, with | PERFECT SUCCESS. 

It SOOTHES the CHIL 

  

SIXTY FIVE YEAR Sy 
MILLIONS Sf MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 

D, BOFTENS the GUMS, 

have a ‘meinber, that goes the whole 

hog, for every winter he sends mie ; 

ALLAYS all PAIN; CERES WIND COLIC: ands hog ready dressed. Not does | hé 
best remedy for DIARRH(E A. sol 

Pugists +4 very Part df the world. Be surg credit his | {subscription with it, either 

and ask for Mrs. Ringibw “Soothing Syl. - IF must aly to its numbers, we have 

and take nd ofher kind. y-five cants 4 Bot Lid 

tle. AND W, ithe best church | in East Alabama.’ We AN OLD aL L TRIED REMEDY, | 

  

‘Wa nted. 

  

       
1 Agents, 
_'Wanted—+Good 

  

   
  
  

   easy 
‘thanent 

ir profi 

A. B. Kui 
} 

  wark. $ 000 to $5,     
hs ed inged ry ee Brot denn tpn ftir frp onchopitissis ates 

men and wottjen 

agents at once for ‘Roosevelt's Fam- 

    
           

ayment - instalment 

4.! Particulars free. 
i od Chicago, | 

average a Jast y¢ar 75 persons at our 

‘prayer setvice and 75 in the Sunday 
'school. This ydar about the same in     

    
     

  

     

    
  

   

  

   

     

ous Hunt! for Big Game”; also for prayer sefvice bud in Sunday schoal 

2s Thc n Girls.” immense pliers. 1125. Last year; we gave for all pur 

rH 50 per Sout Somistion, | poses nearly $1,000, We have moré 

pe 25¢. | Also district man- {thén doubled in membership ini the 
| past threé yeark. 1 am proud of the 

| Loulsvill | Baptists. With kindest re 

| gards and best wishes I am sincerely 
| yours, ib iB ix 1 fcoMBEE. 

33 
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Bro. Jenkins is surely one of 4 

telling me to attend. the South- 
ern Baptist cénvention and the 

World's Sunday . School Convention. 
So I am now im Baltimore attending   
the Southern Baptist Convention and i 

will go to Washington next Tuesday 

| to the World's Spnday School Conven- 
tion. 

During the whiter and spring the 

‘Wednesday night’ prayer meeting has | 

been” well attended. ‘The special fea- 

! ture of the prayer meeting has been 

i the attendant ppwer of the spirit. 

The Sunday s¢hool, as nas been its 

custom, is doing efficient work. 
The W. M. U. {has been well attend: 

ed during the winter and spring and 

has added the {names of many: new 

members to the| roll. 

Our much loved 

sister, Mrs, O. L. Pruet, is 

This is a noble people and I ask you | 

and all who read this to pray specially | 
for me that 1 niay be the pastor that 

80 noble ’ people deserve. Pray for" 

us that the Lori may give us a great 

revival this summer. 

Yours in His service, 

J. W. DEAN. 

— 
  

The Moody Bible Institute of Chi- | 
cago is seeking to meet the demands 

. of the different denominations 
workers among the foreign-speaking 

peoples of ouri large cities. Its. stu- 

dents now émhrace twenty nationali- 

ties, and ‘men and women can be sent 

out qualified 4 conduct gospel meet- 

As a mat-¢ ings inh sixteen! languages. 

ter of fact work is now being done by: 

these Students | iconstantly among Yid- 

dish, Swedish, Danish-Norwegian, 

Italian and ¢ther foreign-speaking 
peoples in Chicago and its environs, 

In addition to this the Bible Institute 

‘Colportage Association, besides being 

a channel for | ‘the distribution of the 

Bible in forei languages, publishes 

its own evangélical literature in sev: 

eral tongues. One of D. L. Moody's 
books is mow published in six differ: 

ent languages. The interdenomina- 

tional charactér of this work is kept | 

to the front by a faculty composed of 

men and women trained in the Epis- 
copal, Congregational, ,Baptist, Pres- 

bytérian, United Presbyterian, Meth: 

odist and Lutlieran communions, «| 
- Students of | both sexes are ~wel 
comed here frém all over the country, 
‘and churches and institutions in need 

of helpers are constantly applying for 

their aid. !   

and consecrated. 

for | 
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   comprises a tea and coffe, 

reme in its respec- 
tive PAT each characterifed 
by exijdisite quality, distinc 

For, palate-delighting 
d dainty} packing. 

    

       

VOTAN COFFEE isia speci! im 

portaon 8, from Central a rica 

and Soul 
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now pros oid 
straig it to New 

  

IRE city 
ong famgpus for 
its good [poflee 
And thre, in § 

 oneof the most 
“modern: sani- 
tary and per- 
fectly eqhiipped 
Siablishments 

in the country, 
sorted, selected, 

ed, roaste(l and packed 
the care, skill and sci- 

ence known to human expdtigne e. 

    

  

   

         

   
  

  
    

  

    

  

    

  

   
   
   
   

     

  

   

  

   

        

We offer the VOTAN. LINE 
to the consumer as embgdy- 
ing the very ultimate degree 
of coffee and tea perfection; 
and our guarantee of money 
refuted if it fails to please 

5. back of every 
'cannister. |   

     VOTAN TEA, like Votan Cottee, 
is the best to be had. 

# ful blend: of the ingst supefior and 

& satisfying 
proving | 

herself to be a model Sunbeam leader, | 

    

  

     
   

  

teas 
| grown. Is very 
ap aranee is an 
indication of its 
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quality, = leaves 
full, n and 
free 
When brewed it 

- is of crystal-like 
clearngss, hand- 
some | to look 
upon.: 1 
and. m ildly 
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kr are 
all that the most fastidigius can 

desire. : 

There | is an Sxeinsive asst in 
your, town (if nat. write ns). 

The Reily- Taylor Co. 
NEW ORLEANS, U.8.A. 
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. mers,! Box 543, Sauth Bend; Wek will 

ful héme. treatment, with full instruc: 

   
‘by day or night. 

  
. BETTER THAN SPANKING. 

  

Spapkifig does not cure children of 

bed- “wetting. There is a soffstitueiony 

cause: for! this trouble. Mr. . Sum- 

send free to any mother hér success: 

tions: Send, no money, but; write her 

today if your children trouble you in 

this way, Don’t blame thd! child, the 
chances are it can’t hel t. 

treatment also cures adul 
people troubled with urin 

     

    

   

  

   
   

   

  

   
     
   
   

   
   

        

  

    

    

  

   

    

It is a skifl- | IE
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| The statement. of Decem- 

- ber 31, 1909, compared with 

that of Decemberi 31, 1908, 
shows | that the | | Jefferson 

. County Building & Lean As- 

‘ sociation gained $140,000. 0 

in assets during the year 
1909. | F 

WE FOR strtuen 

If you have surplus or idle 
money on which you would 

like .to get 3 per cent every 

six months, this statement 

will interest you. |! 

      

  

    
Jefferson County Bulding 

& Loan Association 
AUT N 1 Street, 

F. | Jackson, Pres; : 

W. H. Woolverton, Att’ y. 

Chappell Cory, Gen. Mer. 

W. A| Pattillo, Secretary, 

Bienighan, Aa   F. F. [Putmaa, Treasyfer 

    g ] 
  

  LIN MEMORY OF ARCH E D. Mc 

i "DONALD. 

  

A face and form so much] belovéd 

° Has vanished from our $ight, : 
And hearts are left in sadness— 

We wonder why ‘twas right. 

Her deeds| were pure! and kindly, 

Her voice was sweet and low; 
‘A flower from God's own | | garden— 

That's why we loved her $0. - 

4 

pA pertect woman nably planned” 
¥ 

In every walk of life; 

{Dutiful daughter, truest. of frierids, 

iA faithfil, loving wife. | k 

Send soldde td the husbad, 

That is left so sad and lone, 
Who often| feels that on this earth 

He can not have d ‘home. 

. ‘Prepare for him, oh, Father, dee 

A mansion in the skies, 

Where reunited with the Toved, 

He can dwell in Baradise. 

To the father and the 17 
.- Who so keenly feel her lpss, | 
Oh! ‘may they sometimes tinderdtand, 

Help ‘them to bear the cfoss, : 

She has only gone to that fairer | shore 

That's built in the Skips | ‘above 

To await with Joy and gladness | 

The coming of. the | loved, 

Bo as time rolls on ant the years EO by 

One by ane do we pass away; 13 

May we all be gathbred proud the 

i throne, | 

‘In the Jad that is fairer] than fay. 

MATTIE McD. | | JONES. 
Rocktord, Al, May 4 110. 

§ biog 

. Algna C. iC. Wright, w 

© 1n me be ever blest. 

  
On May 18 the angel 

viele the ome of 

ourl homes 

give up o 
at Hest, al 

cotifoit. \ 
loved ones 

us, ‘but w 

terid our 
thle sad’ 
datk hour 
sion} to the) will of 

cap Eive comfort. 

  

   

our aear Lord, who, 

    
We! i shall ace. bit not toteyer— F { 

There will be & glorious | ‘dawn; 

We shall meet toipart, no; never, 

On the fepurredtion morn, | 

  

  

  
  

80 EE, ©. «  IREQWOND, 

Me willis, Ald. id 

A risoTE OF Loy E. 

  

| ——   
On Tuesddy, 

gel visited the héme of ME; R... di 

Compton and claithed for higilown Fis 

belpyed wife. She was a tiue and 

loving wife, a kipd and affgctiondte 

mother. She was ja noble woman and 
had many ; ‘friends! who will. ‘miss her; . 

She was 4 thembgr of Nanafalia Bap: 

tist; church, ja! faighful worker in the 

Sunday schdol, al ‘member of the La: 

dies’ Aid. { Whereas, God has’ seen fif 

to take her: from: our sight,’ but not 

from our memory, we bow in humble 

submission: to thé will of Him who 
doeth all things well. While we shall 

3 miss Cousin {Bet greatly in ogr church 

in different servides, she has finished 
the, work God! hag for her to do, so 
He ‘took her to dwell with Him in that 
sweet by and byd 

a 

{ HER COUSIN 

  

“That once Joy ed “form now ‘cold and 

Heh mputntul hought efiploys + 

Little Gladys Mb, danghter of Wi 
was botn Decem: 

ber: 14, 1406, and died April 11] 1910, 

‘She suffered withs whooping: cough! in 

a very severe fori! The writer was 

present in the dst hours=to weep’ 

with | those tht wept, to share with 

  

the’ heartjbroken, to see a father ‘and : 

mother shrrender | ito God and day, 

“The Lond giveth? and the Lord tak- 

eth: blessed be fhe name: of ithe | 

Lord. T Little Gladys tought the grim 

motister like a litle soldier, but the 
last: ¢ame when a dying, victorious! 

smile lit} up that ¢ innocent ‘face and 

little Gladys! fell indo the arms of Him: ] 

wh has ;the . keys of de atly | dangiing 

frog His: ‘girdle. § 

  

  

  

Hitake thedeLricl lambs, 8 

And lay them in my breast; 

‘Protection they hall find in me, 

  

  

     
Barewdl, Nittle Gladys, for a few: 

: days and we'll cone to the city of! | 

mansions; for we Sorrow not as those: 

that have no hopes May ‘God's bless- | : 
ings attend this sad - dispeRisation of | 

His providentce. We sy mpaghize with | 

- the; [father and migther and the two! 

sisters, Jennie and; Viola, and a little; 

brother, Grady. | “Be faithful until: 
death ‘and I will give thee 8 cfown of | : 

M. ones, | lite) | : ; 
= Cullman, R. 

  

     
  

   

    
  
  

   
   

  

Apkil 19, the Meath an: 

  

© ant the simplest, most economical, most relisible | and ios 
ugable éngine made. . You want the one "that saves the most work, 

; time and money. In short, you want the engine that pays the big- 
{ res dividends. That is why your enginé igin the I H C line, 

iftércaréfully investigating other i Sinly thousands have chosen 
4 H Cline. They now know what perfect power-service means, . 

} © engines are unequalled for running the many machines on 
: stich as cream separator, wood saw, feed cutter, churn, grind- 
stane, i Ea mill, corn sheller, thresher, shredder, pump, etc. 

: Vhefever you go—I H C ‘engines are giving satisfactory service. 
: Judge y.-what they are doing for thousands. Judge by compafison— 
point b Join with other engines. To be absolutely sure of getting 
a eng that will mean most to you--choore 0 out of the line of 

   
      

      

    1 fret the engine that is best adapted to your work. You will 
get the engine that will work simplest, cheapest and best, You will get a 
simple gine that you can depend on. I' HC engines are made ii many 

7 styles. Whichever one you choose—is best in its class. 
1.H € Vertical engines are made in 2, 3 and 25- -hprsepower; 1 'H Cc: 

Hortou engines (portable and stationary) are made in 4, 6, 8,10, 12, 
Q and 25+horsepower; Famous air-cooled engines are made in 1, 2 

ssepower; Hopper cooled engines are made’in 2, 2%, 3, 4, 6 and 
wer; and there are alsol H C sawing, spraying and ‘pumping 

outfits—= Besides the International tractors—successful in every contest, 
winning the highest ‘honors at home and abroad—made in 12; 15 and 20- 

7 horsepd wer sizes. : 
i: ' Sed the local International dealer-at once. Let him tell you all 

about é.1 H.C engine that meets your needs exactly. You will be well 
repaid | or your visit. If you prefer, write direct to us &bout the engines 
‘you ard most; interested in and we will promptly send you Saiglogues and 

Spécial inforfhation you request. any § 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA : 

   

   

        

    

  

  
  

    

     
FHC LINE 
  

  
    

  

    
  

assential to 
d: HARRIS 
‘R Is essen- 

dizziness, backaches, ner’ 
vousnessund a generally 
depleted body. It is im- 
portant to keep. the Kid- 
neys. Liver, Bladder and 
Stomach in prrfect condi 
tion, and just as important 
to be careful of the remedy 
used. RR HIA 

" WATER js nature's own 
remedy, saft ind effective. 
Get it from vonr druggist 
and begin drinking it today 

    

  

   
   

     
     

    
        ad as the 

it jung their duty 
y “ all impurities 

a¢cymul fui ih the’ en- 
ire systefn tind if they are 
hot {aihé pope t condition 
LO pe 0 ic ufately that 

to Headaches, . 

   

  

     

    

      

    

        

  

     

  

   

           
  

    

   

Haz pes RIS HOTEL OPEN 
Fy SPRINGS co. From June 15th 
IE nod 5 to Sept. 15th, 
    
            

    

   

    

  

THREE MACHINES IN ONE. 

SHORT Log Saw Mill, Lath and 
Shingle Machine, Doesall kinds 

of sawing. Just the. rhachine for 
small Saw Mills and Farmers’ use, 

it's‘a Big Money Maker. 
Write for circulars and partic: 

Ve 14 4 a K7,//. [713 Sars. Manufactured only by A 

pr MACHINE pea COLUMBIAN IRON- WORKS, 
- Chattanoogs, Tenn. 

  

   
   

  

        

   

  

    
    

   

      

  
     

   

    

  

        
     

       
Spring is here, Get or Koflak NOW. 

money. Write for catalogue aud prices. 

We Develop Films Same Day Received. 
Best work, low’ prices and guaickest service. ‘Write for 

We save you 

    

      

  catalogue and prices. Address 
EG 2BER JEWELRY co. mobile, Ale. 

4 Kodak Division Dept. J. 
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i WiLL GIVE You $25.00 8 
: fii off the regular dealers’ rige, to get 

| of our automobilesty 16 bug tong 
| section. | If you are the figst Ae, order; 

the $25.00. REM EMBER: we! 
we send outs! 

  | Dr. Burrows! Summp ot} Statistics | 
| does ‘the white | Baptist mémbership | 

‘in the |souths as 2 2,218,911; ehurches, 
J 22,438; ‘baptized | last | year,  -140,980; 

| Sunday schools, 14 093, with an enroll. | : 
| ment of 1,131 981. : Church | progerty 
valued at $31, 203, 522. | | 

ite of Sin and} | 1 bid ~n 1 | ; 
Je Ci tti In-f | =: ! { ¥ 

orate books We are glad to , sole that Dr. J. Li 
Ww hite, ‘who has been: pastor of the. i ; Lo : 

Firgt church, (reensboro, N; C., for a ff ne Dl : "| Hand 
few. years, has |agcepted the call of the ihe : olf St : | [request 

. Central church, Memphis, Tenn. It 

brings him nearer. He: is one of our, 

| great gospel Preachers. : 

  Something] 
| We have stswerell his ery] 

- book “Fight 

    y Silos and 
$n ostecnsationa | 

énti of the hite 
p ever published, 

thousands fof 

    
  

  
o fauiifess essly durable, ast word 

pu oo aha our terms are right; 
| VEHICLES are the pret: 
 tiest NA buggies built ‘and are unl: 
{ versal favorites. e manufacturé: 
 buggles; wagons and machinery fol! 
every parpose.: } | i 

1} y ih strated log sent upon 

Write for them today, addressing 

a MOUND CITY BUGGY Co. 

| [909 South Broadway. St. Louis, Mo, 4 

  
    

  ful ‘it should be 
man, Woman 

an are mak 
ng from $3.00 to $17.00 a day 
selling thik Book, Over 500 
ages. Many pictures. Price 
0 Regt terms to agents, 

Send 15¢ for for: 
Sent | to anytaddress post paid 

Supply Com 
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summeR sdwooL. 
  

  te 1or | 

i To iid 1 dure 1 to July! te, 1910, 
2 TAPE Ls rid = Fa iL ar Says if the jose shosensd 

page Hoo R. | tlass drill eve offere n the state: 

Hor 3¥ SMITH a Xo BB Lows, | | The most ideal location in all Ala: 
. bama for a summer school. ‘Sulphur 

Springs is fa ed for'its pure watel 
and bracing atmosphere. i 

A specially repared drill in every 

branch required’ for - | any grade of 
teacher’ 8 certl cate. - 

Bear in mind that there is no expe 

riment course with us. The School of 

  

YOUR Boy May Become a Great Merchant 
But not unless he Bas the necessary training. The business of: this {xl 

institution i is to fit § young men and women for guccessful business 
careers. We have] the best systems for teaching Bdokkeeping, 

[J Shorthand, Ty pewtiting, Penmanship; Salesmanship, Tele- 4 
graphy, Proofreading, Railroading, Public Accounting, Bank 

ing and Civil Service. Correspondence courses for those 
who cannot attend; Write for particulars and free bobk- C3 
let, entitled “Our PresipENTS,” giving a complete history Alle 

of each, from W ashington down to and including ! Taft. ) NAO frerseriass 1s 

FALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Broadway & 8th Avenue, su vile, Tenn. yi A 

  

  

  st; nce ° 
en days 7 
and | coulfl 8 

| tance d 
¥ (who re J 
liquor hal Woolley's Vie- | 

um in : Ga. These are 
exactly the words n who was an 
habitual | drinker rently drank a’ 

A quart of whiskey a. Arter eight years’ 
HT ag] intoxie ¢: went to DF. 

Woolley's Sanit faftum ath the result above 

pinions. 

sound. 
"Nashville, | 

(of Tenn: 
4 Pléase send If 

your free book 
“Our Presidents]? 

  

  

              

        

    

                

described] IP Ble from’ alt over the caun- 
“try go to Dr. Woplley Ke t treatment. | He 

has a great reputati | minded upon ithe 
© success he has mep y 
over thirty years:| |. 
these dideases and p 

, with ' hig!’ complim Ad 
1 0G Victor Sanitarinm, Atlanta, Ga. 
    | First Ald to Parents. 

refit is a docior and jmupt’ treat ‘the simpler 
11 as his domestic anim- 

| lead to blood     

*{ barns, poison oak and 
id "Gray's Olotment”’ 
nd, In vn 

  

ficient I 
merican ang 

kn the ¥ 
half § ce 

or it 

  

      
led friend and helper 

its value.   

        1s ul loust-polsoning. i 
    

w Read 
axe TiunnaLIsT, 

8 Mm SHELDON. 
slay gann it absolutely spare 

Jilsar things he had bet- 
g iin for he will 

  
ter nof 

= become 

he wil br probably not ay it doy 
it! is’ write 

,icharming sty * 
. the lat page | 

in that easy, 
" peculigr to Mr) 
while | enforces’ 
beautiful . Mying.~ 
.Advocate. | 

high | principles and 

Cloth, 00 Pages, $1.00 
ADVANCE PUBLISHING COMPANY 

CHICAGO. 
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Witch 
| 

Li 
: 

  

Claning_and and 

Repairing, 
Work LE ‘to us is cer- 
i: to redeive! cireful and in- 
telligent treatment from expert 
and skilled hands. 
iClogks cleaned jrepaired, Teg- 

ulated and, set/in. fine running 
: order, | 

Fk Jewelry | and 4 Smal wares 
mended, clearnied dnd repolished 

    
  

«his practicy. of 

h foreign countries | 

ptury. Get a 25¢ box | 
e never used It, send | 
box, which we will 

Address. 
Building, Naghville, | 

Mass, Writes “Gray $ | 
be in cases of carbuncles | 

os haldon, and all the | | 

~Northern Christian : i 

  
in’ the moft Workmanlike man- i 
ner. : 

All ‘work gudrat teed, 
.. [Our mot o—Ne t, Prompt and 
j "lable. i ignt 

! I 

Jo L. Rr : 'H 

| JEWELE 
i | ESTABLISH go 

AVE. MONTGOMERY, AL 

  
  

i Preparation has, from the beginning 

of the uniform systeni of state exami- 

nation given special | attention each 

year to this phase of work: Our reé-   
| brd is the peer of any other school in 

the State. | 
This course offers | special advan- 

tages for preparing tor college on- 
| trance. . 

isbres, chronic ulcers, {4 | The fee for the eftire hosilon tor 
any grade of work is only: $5; Board 

{in! the best homes tor only $2.50 ppr 
‘week. | 

Lawn tennis, bowlids dlley, bade- 

'ball and other like athletie facilities. 
May 30 and 31 will be given to en- 

irollment, arrangement of ‘classes, as- 
‘cartaining the individual 

‘each applicant, ete. 
begin June 1 and continue each week 
‘day till July 16. 
‘of adapting our; work to the ihdlyldjal 

- Ineeds of the phpil. be 
~ | Come and spend aitew weeks at one : ; 
of the most delightthl and health-giv- {| 
‘ing summer resorts and avail yourself : 

‘of ofie of the best priepared. courses to 

L844 be had in the hate for July examina: 
tion. 

needs of 
‘Class drill will 

We make a specialty 

SCHOOL oF PREPARATION, : 

Sulpghtir Springs, Ala. : 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

| Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
' executed to the updersigned by L. 
. W. Moore on the 14th day of February, 

1910, and recorded fn Vol. 551, regord 

. of deeds, at page 564, in the office of 
{| the judge of: probate of | Jefferson 

i county, 

. will proceed to sell at public auction 
| [to the highest bidder for cash, in 

‘Alabama, | | the | undersigned 

{front of ‘the court house door in Bir- 

|minghami, Ala, on the th day of July, 

11910, within the: hours of legal sale, 

{the following described property sit- 
| {vated in Jefferson county, Alama, 

| towit: 4 
That certain real estate situated in 

| or near the itown! of East Lake, in | 
| | sald county dnd state, which is desig: | 

| | nated on the map lof Lake Highlands i 
| prepared and filed! by the East Lake 

| Land Company and re¢orded in the 

| office of the Judge of Probate of sald 
+ county, in map bak six 

| thirty-one (31), as lot No. eight (8), 
| block No. twelve-H (12H). 

(6), 

JOHN Wg ERUDE, | 

‘page | 
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It 

i quid ik service. 

3 H Will   
nd more than 700 people, our loyal army - 

re striving as we are, to tender pleasant 

He Have Evervithing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day recdived and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

You Write us and try us?     

[3 

 LOVEMAN JOSEPH & 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, ] 

  

  
  

  T   
  

. Lesson Leaf 
Primary Leaf......| .i. 
Child's Gem ‘as 
Kind Words aL , 
Youth's Kind Word 

Junior B. ¥, P. U, Qui   
118 

‘Sunday School Periodicals 
[3 

Price Ly Per Quarter. 

i 

The Convention a Teachir 
Bible Class Quarterly. ; 
Advanced Quarterly, ,;.... 

© Intermediate Quastsily 
Junior Quarterly . 

  Ae shh 
    

et 3 

B.Y.P.U, Quarterly (for young peoples’ 
meetings) in order df 10, each 

more copies, each . 

  

The B. ¥. P. UI. Manual, 

: Topic Card, 13 cents per hundred. 

| Send for pride list and samples. 

Baptist Sunday School; Board 
J. M. FROS ’ Secretary. 

  

8. v. pu. 
Btudy and Reading Courses.     

Training in Church Membership, 
D.b. 12mh0., pp. 128. 
% ¢ents; cloth, 50 cents. 

ByLR.S 

I. J; Van Ness, 
Price, postpaid: gidper, 

  The Hen of the Ola Testament, 
Cloth, 12mo,, pp. 282. 

mo, pp. 159. 

Price, 50 § 
L.P. Leavell, Clot 

  Price, 50 cents, postpaid 
" book of misthods.) 

  
  

. Doctrines of Dur Faith, E, ci Dargan, D, D, Jhtro- | 
duction bly Geo. W. Truett, D. D, Cloth, {4mo. .s 

" pp(234, : Price. 50 cents. 
An Experiente of Grade. 

tiops. J. M. Frost, D. D. Cloth, 12mo,, py 
"Three Notable I} dstra- 

§ 112, 
Price, ptepaid: cloth, 40 gents; paper, 25 Gents. 

Other Supplies 

How to Organize—with Constitution and wil 
Price, 18 cents per dozen. 

  
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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